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ªÀÄºÁ¨sÁgÀvÀ vÁvÀàAiÀÄð ¤tðAiÀÄ ¨sÁªÀ¸ÀAUÀæºÀ
qÉWûÉpÉÉUiÉ iÉÉimÉrÉï ÌlÉhÉïrÉ pÉÉuÉxÉlaÉëWû
Mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya BhavaSangraha
mahAbhArata – the fifth veda:
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The Mahabharata’s eminence as a literary work is well known - "yadihasti tadanyatra yannEhasti na tat
kvacit" (things here can be found elsewhere and if it is not here it is nowhere). It is considered to be the
quintessance of all scriptures (“shAstrEShu bhArataM sAraM”) and venerated as the fifth veda. It also
contains universally renowned gems like the Bhagavad gita, Vishnu Sahasranaama etc.

gh
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However a superficial reading of Mahabharata can confuse people as it employs multiple literary styles,
some of which are cryptic in nature and need the guidance of a guru to be properly understood. There are
many incidents and concepts that appear to contradict established principles of doctrine like the supremacy of
Lord Vishnu or gradation of souls. These incidents are basically designed to confuse vile souls and lead them
astray. Almost all the existing commentaries on Mahabharata fall into this trap and none of them captures its
true spirit. As a result, even worthy souls are misled, defeating the very purpose of creating such an epic. To
resolve this, Lord VedavyAsa and Badrinarayana ordered Acharya Madhva to compose a work that would
clear the doubts of virtuous devotees and explain these incidents in accordance with the principles of
tattvavada. Acharya responded by composing "mahAbhArata tAtparyanirNaya" (MBTN).
mahAbhArata tAtparya nirnaya (MBTN) :

ra

MBTN is Acharya Madhva’s magnum opus - his largest work with over 5200 verses. In Sumadhva Vijaya
(15.76) Sri Trivikrama Panditacharya praises this work as follows (while addressing Acharya Madhva):
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itihAsa purANAbdhEH bhavachittAdrilOLitAt
jAtAM bhArata tAtparya sudhAM kaH sanna sEvatE || 15.76||
(Using your intellect as the mandara parvata you churned the milky ocean of Itihasa and Puranas to obtain
the nectar called bhArata tAtparya. Which satvik person will not fail to partake this?)

w

w
w

The first chapter of MBTN contains the gist of all scriptures and is aptly titled "sarva shAstrArtha
nirNayaH" . The second chapter describes the main tenets underlying Mahabharata to illustrate that this was
composed by Lord Vedavyasa to supplement the message contained in our holy scriptures. The next seven
chapters focus on Rama and key incidents from Ramayana. Acharya does this to show the identical nature of
Rama and Krishna and of Hanumanta and Bhima. He also shows how the foundation for Mahabharata was
laid in Ramayana. The tenth chapter describes the incarnation of Lord Vedavyasa. The remaining 22 chapters
describe briefly the main events of Mahabharata. The way he has integrated incidents and characters from
Ramayana, Mahabharata, Hari Vamsha and Bhagavata into one coherent narrative is a marvel in itself. In
addition, he tackles every one of the issues that confused other commentators and provides wonderful
explanations for each of them.
mahAbhArata tAtparya nirnaya bhAva sangraha (MBTNBS) :
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The MBTN is a work that every maadhva should read. But it is 5200+ verses long and not everybody is
blessed enough to be able to read it and understand it. There are commentaries on MBTN by other Madhva
luminaries but there is no work which brings it within the grasp of the common man. This lacuna has been
addressed by Sri Raghavendra Swamiji (Rayaru). He has condensed MBTN into a short work of thirty two
verses called “shrI mahAbhArata tAtparyanirNaya bhAvasangrahaH"(MBTNBS) with the sole intent of
providing correct knowledge of MBTN to virtuous people (“sajjana samvide”). He has taken each chapter or
adhyAya in the MBTN and captured its soul in a single verse of 4 lines! In addition, he has worded it in such
a way that each verse is actually a prayer to the Lord. It takes a lot scholarship, intelligence and courage to
take Acharya Madhva's work and provide a condensed summary! Only a great savant, blessed with a super
intellect and armed with divine grace could have successfully completed such a monumental task.
Guruguna Stavana describes this work in the following manner “In succint and concise words you have
described the many wonderful exploits of Lord Rama and Krishna. This is not surprising because nothing is
impossible for truly great souls. Didn’t Sage Agastya drink the entire ocean in one gulp?”
The holy nature of MBTN and its efficacy in fulfilling all desires is well known. It is regarded as a pratima
(icon) of Acharya Madhva. In a similar manner, this bhAva sangraha may be considered as an icon of
Rayaru, worthy of veneration and worship.

Overview of Chandas (Sanskrit metre);

gh
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In terms of the subject matter covered - Ramayana, Mahabharata, Bhagavata and other holy works - there is
no other work that can match this. We should consider ourselves blessed to be able to read this priceless gem.

ra

Rayaru has used three Chandas in this work and has chosen them with a lot of care and fore thought. This
will become clear after the following discussion. The three Chandas are ShArdUla-vikrIdita, Sragdhara and
MandAkrAntA.
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ShArdUla-vikrIditaM : 19 syllables : (GGG/LLG/LGL/LLG/GGL/GGL/G : ma, sa, ja, sa, na, na, gu)
A well known example of this metre is the first verse of nakha stuti (pAntvasmAn puruhUta vairi ...). Rayaru
uses this metre in verses where the emphasis is on events or incidents. There are 22 such verses in this work:
3-8, 10-12, 16-21, 23,25-30.

w
w

Sragdhara : 21 syllables : (GGG/GLG/GLL/LLL/LGG/LGG/LGG: ma, ra, bha, na, ya, ya, ya

w

The second verse of nakha stuti (Lakshmikanta samantatopi ...) and the rest of Vayu stuti is in this metre.
Rayaru uses this metre in verses where the emphasis is on concepts. There are 9 such verses in this work: 12, 9, 13-15, 22, 31-32.
MandAkrAntA: 17 syllables : GGG/GLL/LLL/GGL/GGL/GG: ma, ba, na, ta, ta, gu, gu
An example can be found in VSN – “shAntAkAram bhujagashayanayam padmanabhama suresham”. Rayaru
uses this metre just once, for verse 24 .
The two metres used in nakha stuti - ShArdUla-vikrIdita and Sragdhara - are used in 31 out of the 32 verses.
By doing this, Rayaru is symbolically telling us that he has remained true to the spirit of MBTN and is
merely following in the footsteps of his beloved AchArya and mUla guru. Just as Acharya Madhva faithfully
represented the views of Lord Vedavyasa in MBTN and did not add anything of his own! Another point to
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remember is that nakha stuti is a prayer to Lord Narasimha. In the same vein, the entire MBTNBS may be
considered a prayer to Lord Narasimha. This view is further reinforced by the fact that Rayaru has worded
each verse as a prayer.
In summation, through his choice of metres, Rayaru displays his great humility and his pristine devotion
towards Acharya Madhva and Lord Narasimha. This is his priceless gift to humanity.
Verse 1 : sarvashAstrArthanirNayaH bhAvasangrah
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The first chapter of MBTN is called ``SarvashAstrArthanirNayaH'' (final summation of the essence
of all shAstras). It has been condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

यॊऽग्रॆऽभू िव वगभर्ः सख
ु िनिधरिमतैः वासद
ु ॆ वािद पैः क्रीडन ् दॆ वैरजा यैः अगिणतसग
ु ण
ु ॊ
िन यनीचॊ चभावैः । वॆदैव यॊऽ तदॊषॊऽ यसरु जनमनॊ मॊहयन ् म यर्व ृ या भक्तानां
मुिक्तदाता िवषदसुखकरः पातु सॊऽ मान ् रमॆशः ॥ १ ॥

ra
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AiÉÆÃ„UÉæÃ„¨sÀÆ¢é±ÀéUÀ¨sÀðB ¸ÀÄR¤¢ügÀ«ÄvÉÊB ªÁ¸ÀÄzÉÃªÁ¢gÀÆ¥ÉÊB
QæÃqÀ£ï zÉÃªÉÊgÀeÁzÉåöÊB CUÀtÂvÀ¸ÀÄUÀÄuÉÆÃ ¤vÀå¤ÃZÉÆÃZÀÑ¨sÁªÉÊB |
ªÉÃzÉÊªÉÃðzÉÆåÃ„¸ÀÛzÉÆÃμÉÆÃ„¥Àå¸ÀÄgÀd£ÀªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ ªÉÆÃºÀAiÀÄ£ï ªÀÄvÀåðªÀÈvÁå
¨sÀPÁÛ£ÁA ªÀÄÄQÛzÁvÁ ¢éμÀzÀ¸ÀÄRPÀgÀB ¥ÁvÀÄ ¸ÉÆÃ„¸Áä£ï gÀªÉÄÃ±ÀB || 1 ||
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yO&grE&bhUdvishvagarbhaH sukhanidhiramitaiH vAsudEvAdirUpaiH
krIDan dEvairajAdyaiH agaNitasuguNO nityanIchOchchabhAvaiH |
vEdairvEdyO&stadOShO&pyasurajanamanO mOhayan martyavRutyA
bhaktAnAM muktidAtA dviShadasukhakaraH pAtu sO&smAn ramEshaH || 1 ||

Word-by-word Meaning:

w

w
w

yaH = one who (is); agre = before, in the very beginning; vishvagarbhaH = one who has the Universe (or
every thing) in his womb; sukhanidhiH = a repository of infinite bliss; abhUt = existed; agaNita suguNaH
= having countless auspicious qualities; nitya nIcha uchcha bhAvaiH = svabhava that is eternally graded
lower or higher (i.e, their svabhavas follow a hierarchy, based on yogyata); devaiH ajAdyaiH = gods like
Brahma and others; amitaiH = limitless; vAsudeva Adi rUpaiH = forms like vAsudeva etc.; krIDan =
sporting or playing; vedaiH vedyaH = known through vedas; asta doShaH = devoid of all flaws; api =
even though; martya vRuttyA = through human like actions; asura jana manaH = minds of the vile and
wicked people; mohayan = deluding; bhaktAnAM = to the devotees; muktidAtA = giver of salvation;
dviShat asukha karaH = giver of sorrow to the hateful ones; pAtu = may protect; saH = that; asmAn = us;
rameshaH = Lord of rama (LakShmi);
Translation:
May this Lord of ramA protect us, who
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existed in the beginning (before everything),
has the entire universe in his womb,
is the repository of infinite bliss,
sports with His limitless forms like vAsudeva and
plays with gods like Brahma and others whose inherent natures follow a hierarchy and have an
eternal gradation,
has countless auspicious qualities,
is known through vedas,
is totally flawless
yet deludes vile and wicked people through his human like actions
grants mokSha to His devotees, and
gives sorrow to those who hate Him

-
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-

Notes :

Rayaru begins the stotra with the words ‘yo agre abUt’ – one who was in the beginning. How appropriate!
‘agre’ can also mean ‘Supreme or primordial’. So this phrase tells us that the Lord existed before everything
and existed as the Supreme Lord. This is based on several veda vAkyas that stipulate Lord Narayana existed
before all of creation (“eko ha vai nArAyaNa AsInna brahma na IshAno”)
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The word ‘Vishva’ has several meanings – Universe, Everything, Brahma/Vayu, Ordinary jeevas, and Hari
(Vishvwambhara). The term ‘vishvagarbhaH’ tells us that the Lord had everything in His womb – the
universe, all jeevas including Brahma and Vayu. In addition, He had His own forms of Aniruddha,
Pradyumna, Sankarshana and Vasudeva.
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As the first chapter is supposed to contain the essence of all shAstras, Rayaru includes the notion of
"tAratamya", a unique characteristic of the Madhva school of thought. He uses "nityanIchochchabhAvaiH"
to indicate that gradation is eternal and not temporal. Since it is eternal it prevails in both "amukta"
(unliberated) as well as "mukta"(liberated) states. This is the point where dvaita or tattvavAda differs
significantly from other doctrines.
The phrase ‘bhaktAnAM muktidAtA dviShadasukhakaraH’ is a concise statement of the treatment meted by
the Lord to virtuous and wicked people respectively. Lord Krishna says the same in the Gita ‘paritrANAya
sadhUnAm vinAShAya cha duShkRutAm’.

w
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w

In one verse, Rayaru lists some of the core or fundamental arguments used to establish Hari sarvottamtva
(the Supremacy of Lord Vishnu). They are inviolable, eternal and timeless concepts that form the essence of
indian Shastra and represent a framework that all religious works should conform to. If by chance, a work
appears to contradict one or more of these concepts, then either the work is suspect or the meaning has not
been clearly understood. There are no exceptions to this rule.
It is customary to pay obeisance to the Lord and His consort Lakshmi in the first verse. Rayaru accomplishes
this through the word ‘ramEsha’ – the Lord of Rama.
Verse 2 : bhAratavAkyoddhAraH bhAvasangrah

The second chapter of MBTN, called Bharatavakyoddharah'' (restablishment of statements from
MahaBharata), is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.
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स ग्रंथानां समूहॆ जगित िवलुिलतॆ यॆन तद्भावमु चैः वक्तुं म वॊ िनयुक्तॊ यिधत
सुवचसामुद्धृितं भारत य । वॆदॊ कृ ट य िव णॊः परमपु षतां तारत यं सुराणां
वायॊजीर्वॊ तम वािदकमिप वदतां यासमीडॆ तमीशं ॥ २ ॥
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¸ÀzÀÎçAxÁ£ÁA ¸ÀªÀÄÆºÉÃ dUÀw «®Ä°vÉÃ AiÉÄÃ£À vÀzÁãªÀªÀÄÄZÉÑöÊB
ªÀPÀÄÛA ªÀÄzsÉÆéÃ ¤AiÀÄÄPÉÆÛÃ ªÀå¢üvÀ ¸ÀÄªÀZÀ¸ÁªÀÄÄzÀÞöÈwA ¨sÁgÀvÀ¸Àå |
ªÉÃzÉÆÃvÀÌöÈμÀÖ¸Àå «μÉÆÚÃB ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ¥ÀÄgÀÄμÀvÁA vÁgÀvÀªÀÄåA ¸ÀÄgÁuÁªÀiï
ªÁAiÉÆÃfÃðªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄvÁé¢PÀªÀÄ¦ ªÀzÀvÁA ªÁå¸À«ÄÃqÉÃ vÀ«ÄÃ±ÀªÀiï || 2 ||
sadgraMthAnAM samUhE jagati vilulitE yEna tadbhAvamuchchaiH
vaktuM madhvO niyuktO vyadhita suvachasAmuddhRutiM bhAratasya |
vEdOtkRuShTasya viShNOH paramapuruShatAM tAratamyaM surANAM
vAyOrjIvOttamatvAdikamapi vadatAM vyAsamIDE tamIshaM || 2 ||

Word-by-word Meaning:

Translation:
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sadgranthAnAM = revered works (like vedas, Mahabharata, puranas); samUhe = collection; jagati = in this
world; vilulite = mutilated (through misinterpretations etc.); yena = by whom; tat bhAvaM = their true
meaning; uchchaiH vaktuM = authoritatively stating (in an unambiguous manner); madhvaH = Acharya
Madhva; niyuktaH = deployed or appointed; veda utkRuShTasya = of the Lord who is extolled in vedas;
viShnoH = of Vishnu; parama puruShatAM = total supremacy or sarvottamatva; surANAm = of other
gods; tAratamyaM = gradation or hierarchy of souls; vAyoH = of Vayu; jIvottamatvAdikam api =
preeminence among jIvas and other concepts; vadatAM = proclaiming; suvachasAM = great verses;
uddhRutiM = restablishmeny; vyadhita = did; taM Isham = that Lord; vyAsaM = Lord Vedavyasa; IDe =
(I) worship;;

I worship Lord Vedavyasa

w

-

who commanded Acharya Madhva to proclaim in an unambiguous manner (quoting proper
references) the true meaning of revered works (like vedas, Mahabharata and Puranas) which had
been mutilated and rendered inffective in this world (through misinterpretations etc.)
at whose behest Acharya Madhva composed the MBTN which restablised references from
Mahabharata itself that show the supremacy of Lord Vishnu as extolled in the vedas, the gradation of
other gods and the preeminence of Vayu amongst jIvas

w
w

-

Notes :
This explains the background leading to the birth of the MBTN. It should be noted that Acharya did not
create it on his own; he did so in response to a direct command from His beloved Lord. The fact that this
work was created by the Jeevottama at the behest of the Sarvottama should give us an idea of its greatness.
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Another greatness of MBTN is that it derives its authenticity from Bharata itself. In other words, Acharya
Madhva uses quotes from Bharata itself to buttress his statements, thus ensuring that he remains true and
faithful to Vedavyasa’s intent.
Verse 3 : sargAnusargapralayaprAdurbhAvanirNAyaH bhAvasangrah

आदौ
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The third chapter of MBTN focuses on the events leading to the advent of Lord Ramachandra. It is
condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

पचतु टयीं सज
ृ ित यॊ दॆ वान ् पुरानुक्रमात ् ब्र मांडं पुरम जजािदिवबुधान ् स ृ वा

हर यंततः ।

टा पूवव
र् द य सवर्जगतॊ म

दशरथात ् पायात ् स नः

ीपितः ॥ ३ ॥

यािद पैभव
र् न ् रामॊऽभूदनुजाि वतॊ
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DzË gÀÆ¥ÀZÀvÀÄμÀÖ¬ÄÃA ¸ÀÈdw AiÉÆÃ zÉÃªÁ£ï ¥ÀÄgÁ£ÀÄPÀæªÀiÁvï
§æºÁäAqÀA ¥ÀÄgÀªÀÄ§ÓeÁ¢«§ÄzsÁ£ï ¸ÀÈμÁÖ÷é ºÀgÀvÀåAvÀvÀB |
¸ÀæμÁÖ ¥ÀÆªÀðªÀzÀ¸Àå ¸ÀªÀðdUÀvÉÆÃ ªÀÄvÁì÷å¢gÀÆ¥ÉÊ¨sÀðªÀ£ï
gÁªÉÆÃ„¨sÀÆzÀ£ÀÄeÁ¤évÉÆÃ zÀ±ÀgÀxÁvï ¥ÁAiÀiÁvï ¸À £ÀB ²æÃ¥ÀwB || 3 ||
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Word-by-word Meaning:

ra

Adau rUpachatuShTayIM sRujati yO dEvAn purAnukramAt
brahmAMDaM puramabjajAdivibudhAn sRuShTvA haratyaMtataH |
sraShTA pUrvavadasya sarvajagatO matsyAdirUpairbhavan
rAmO&bhUdanujAnvitO dasharathAt pAyAt sa naH shrIpatiH || 3 ||

w
w

yaH = who; Adau = before (the commencement of creation); (assumes) rUpa chatuShTayIM = the four
forms (aniruddha, Pradyumna, Sankarshana, vAsudeva); purAnukramAt = in the same order as the
previous kalpa; devAn = gods; sRujati = creates; abjaja Adi = Brahma and other; vibudhAn = gods;
puram = the dwelling place; brahmANDaM = the universe; sRuShTva = having created; antataH = finally
(at the end); harati = destroys; pUrvavat = like before; asya = this;sarva jagataH = of the entire universe;
sraShTa = creator; matsya Adi rUpaiH bhavan = incarnating in various forms like Matsya etc.;
dasharathAt = through the king Dasharatha; anujAnvito = followed by His younger brothers; rAmaH =
Lord Rama; abhUt = incarnated; sa shrIpatiH = That Lord of Shridevi; naH = us; pAyAt = may protect

w

Translation:

May the Lord of shrIdEvi protect us, who
-

takes on the four primordial forms (aniruddha, pradyumna, sankarshana and vAsudeva), before the
commencement of creation
creates all the gods in the same order as he did in the previous kalpas
creates the universe as the dwelling place for Brahma and other gods
annihilates the entire creation, in the end
incarnates in Matsya and other forms to create and sustain this universe, as he did in the previous
kalpas
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-

incarnated as Lord Rama through king Dasharatha, along with His younger brothers,

Notes :
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In Pratah sankalpa Gadya, Rayaru outlines the four forms and their main focus as follows – aniruddha
(sustenance), pradyumna (creation), sankarshana (destruction) and vasudeva (liberation). Narayana is the
mUla rUpa from which these 4 forms emanate. All the activities performed by the Lord and Lakshmi are on
behalf of jIvas and the divine couple stands to gain or lose nothing from them (“yatra tri sargO mRusha”).
Other gods participate in this divine drama and perform the roles assigned to them; this is their sAdhana and
their way of serving and pleasing Him.
The Lord creates brahma and other gods in the descending order of their inherent svabhAva and position in
the tAratamya (hierearchy), starting with Brahma and Vayu. In the end, however, destruction happens in the
ascending order of tAratamya and ends with Vayu and Brahma. Thus creation and destruction follow a Last
in First Out (LIFO) order.
Rayaru mentions the four forms for a reason. Through other sources we know that Vasudeva incarnated as
Rama. Sesha incarnated as Lakshmana but there was an Avesha of Sankarshana in him. Similarly, Manmatha
or Kama, the Lord’s son, incarnated as Bharata, with an Avesha of Pradyumna. Aniruddha, the grandson of
the Lord, incarnated as Shatrughna, with an Avesha of Aniruddha.
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Verse 4 : shrIrAmacharite ayodhyApraveshaH bhAvasangrah

The fourth chapter of MBTN describes events in Ramayana related to the childhood of Rama, leading up to
his wedding and his return to Ayodhya. It is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

ra

य विृ द्धजर्नमॊिहनी मुदिमता य शर्नात ् स जनाः यॆनिषर्िप्रयकािरणा िनिशचरीहं त्रा क्रतू
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रिक्षतः । यॊऽह यां सपितं यधात ् हरधनुभक्
र्ं वाऽवह जानकीं जॆता व मर्िन भागर्व य
नगरीं रामॊ गतॊऽ यात ् स मां ॥ ४ ॥ .

w
w

AiÀÄzï ªÀÈ¢Þdð£ÀªÉÆÃ»¤Ã ªÀÄÄzÀ«ÄvÁ AiÀÄzÀÝ±Àð£Ávï ¸ÀdÓ£ÁB
AiÉÄÃ£À¶ð¦æAiÀÄPÁjuÁ ¤²ZÀjÃºÀAvÁæ PÀævÀÆ gÀQëvÀB |
AiÉÆÃ„ºÀ¯ÁåA ¸À¥ÀwA ªÀåzsÁvï ºÀgÀzsÀ£ÀÄ¨sÀðAPÁÛ÷é„ªÀºÀeÁÓ£ÀQÃªÀiï
eÉÃvÁ ªÀvÀäð¤ ¨sÁUÀðªÀ¸Àå £ÀUÀjÃA gÁªÉÆÃ UÀvÉÆÃ„ªÁåvï ¸À ªÀiÁªÀiï || 4 ||

w

yad vRuddhirjanamOhinI mudamitA yaddarshanAt sajjanAH
yEnarShipriyakAriNA nishicharIhaMtrA kratU rakShitaH |
yO&halyAM sapatiM vyadhAt haradhanurbhaMktvA&vahajjAnakIM
jEtA vartmani bhArgavasya nagarIM rAmO gatO&vyAt sa mAM || 4 ||

Word-by-word Meaning:
yat = Whose; vRuddhiH = growth; jana mohinI = deludes (undeserving) people; yat = whose; darshanAt
= from the sight or appearance; sajjanAH = the virtuous (devotees); mudamitA = derive enormous joy;
yena = by whom; RuShi priya kAriNA = actions that pleased the sage (Vishvamitra); nishicharIhantrA =
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killing the evil demon (tATaka); (nishicharI means ‘one who prowls in the nights’); kratU rakShitaH = the
sacred sacrifice was protected; yaH = who; vyadhAt = sanctified; ahalyAM = Ahalya Devi; sapatiM =
along with her husband (Gautama muni); hara dhanuH = the mighty bow of Lord Shiva; bhaNktvA = by
breaking; jAnakIm = Sita Devi; avahat = married; vartmani = on the way (back to Ayodhya);
bhArgavasya = (of) Lord Parashurama; jetA = conqueror; nagarIM gataH = going to His kingdom
(Ayodhya); sa = that Lord; rAmo = Lord Rama; mAm = me; avyAt = may protect.
Translation:

-

en
dr
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May Lord Rama protect me,

whose growth deluded the wicked
whose darshana gave enormous joy to His devotees
who performed actions that pleased sage Vishvamitra, like killing the evil demon (tATaki) and
protecting the sacred sacrifice
who sanctified Ahalya Devi and united her with her husband Gautama muni
who broke the mighty bow of Lord Shiva and married Sita Devi
who on the way back conquered Lord Parashurama
who returned to Ayodhya

-

gh
av

Notes :

ra

All the incarnations of the Lord are infinite, perfect and equal to one another in all aspects. Yet he indulges in
human proclivities like eating, sleeping, fighting only in order to delight His devotees and delude wicked
souls (into thinking that He is a human like everybody else). The Vayu stuti describes this nicely "pramadada sudhiyAM mohaka dveShabhAjAm". In this verse, Rayaru mentions two such activities – his
growth as a child and his make-believe victory over Lord Parashurama.

w
w
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In the MBTN, Acharya Madhva provides references from other puranas to gives the real story behind the
“confrontation” between Rama and Parasurama. Atula, a demon got a boon that he could not be killed until
the Lord was defeated and another boon that allowed him to reside in Lord Parasurama’s stomach.
Parasurama pretended to be angry at Rama’s action of breaking Shiva’s bow and confronted Rama on his
way back to Ayodhya. He handed the Vaishnava bow to Rama and asked him to string it. The real intent of
Parashurama was to show the world that Rama is an incarnation of Lord Vishnu. When Rama was able to do
this, Parasurama accepted his “defeat”, thereby fooling Atula into thinking that his end is near. Atula fled out
of Parasurama’s stomach thereby giving Rama a chance to kill him.
Verse 5 : shrIrAmacharite hanNumad.hdarshanaM bhAvasangrah

w

The fifth chapter of MBTN describes events in Ramayana leading upto Rama losing Sita and meeting with
SugrIva. It is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

यक् वा रा यिमतॊ वनं वचनतॊ मातु च काकािक्षगं दै यं य य िवकणर्घॊण खचरीबंधून ्

खरादीन ् खलान ् । मारीचं च िनह य रावण तां सीतां िविच वि नव प्रा तॊ वायुसुतन
ॆ
सय
र् युजा रामॊऽवता वंिदतः ॥ ५ ॥
ू ज
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vÀåPÁÛ÷é gÁdå«ÄvÉÆÃ ªÀ£ÀA ªÀZÀ£ÀvÉÆÃ ªÀiÁvÀÄ±ÀÑ PÁPÁQëUÀªÀiï
zÉÊvÀåA ªÀå¸Àå «PÀtðWÉÆÃt RZÀjÃ§AzsÀÆ£ï RgÁ¢Ã£ï R¯Á£ï |
ªÀiÁjÃZÀA ZÀ ¤ºÀvÀå gÁªÀtºÀÈvÁA ¹ÃvÁA «a£Àé¤ßªÀ
¥Áæ¥ÉÆÛÃ ªÁAiÀÄÄ¸ÀÄvÉÃ£À ¸ÀÆAiÀÄðdAiÀÄÄeÁ gÁªÉÆÃ„ªÀvÁzÀéA¢vÀB || 5 ||
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tyaktvA rAjyamitO vanaM vachanatO mAtushcha kAkAkShigaM
daityaM vyasya vikarNaghONa khacharIbaMdhUn kharAdIn khalAn |
mArIchaM cha nihatya rAvaNahRutAM sItAM vichinvanniva
prAptO vAyusutEna sUryajayujA rAmO&vatAdvaMditaH || 5 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

Translation:

ra

May Lord Rama protect us, who

gh
av

yaH = who; mAtuH cha = of His mother (kaikeyi) and also (of His father); vachanataH = for the sake of
the word (promise); rAjyaM = the kingdom; tyaktvA = renouncing or discarding; vanaM itaH = went to
the forest; kAkAkShigam = present in the eyes of the crows; daityaM = the demon; vyasya = killing;
vikarNa ghoNa = one with disfigured ears and nose; khacharI = rAkshasi, demoness; bandhUn = relatives;
kharAdIn khalAn = evil demons like khara and others; mArIchaM cha = and Maricha too; nihatya =
killing; rAvaNahRutAM = adbucted by Ravana; sItAM = Sita Devi; vichinvan iva = as if searching for;
vAyusutena = by Hanuman; sUryajayujA = along with the son of sun god(Sugriva); prAptaH = reached;
vanditaH = prostrated to; rAmaH = Lord Rama; avatAt = may protect;

renounced the kingdom on his mother’s (and father’s) word and went to the forest
killed the demon (kAkasura or turangAsura) residing in the eyes of crows,
destroyed Khara, dUshaNa and other evil relatives of the demoness with the disfigured nose and ears
and killed mArIcha too
pretended to search for Sita, abducted by Ravana
met Sugriva, the son of Sun god, and Hanumanta, the son of Vayu, and was worshipped by them

w
w

Notes :

.g
ur
u

-

w

Rayaru uses the term "khachari" (one travelling through the sky) to describe Shurpanakha. This is because
she discovered Rama when travelling through the sky. Rama asked LakShmana to cut off her nose and ears
(vikarna ghona) because she wanted to kill Sita..
The humiliated Shurpanakha went to the Rakshasa outpost under the command of her brothers Khara and
Dooshana and instigated them to attack Rama. When they did so, Rama killed them and their entire army,
which had Trishiras and other formidable warriors. The disfiguration of Shoorpanakha triggered the events
that led to the downfall of the entire Rakshasa clan, with the exception of pious Vibhishana and his followers
Rayaru uses the term “mAtushcha” to indicate that Rama went to the forest to honor the promise given by his
father and also to satisfy the desire of his mother. The word ‘mAtuH’ is to indicate that Rama harbored no
ill-will towards Kaikeyi and still revered her as His mother, despite her despicable acts.
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Acharya explains the background behind the crow incident. There was an asura who had obtained a boon
from Shiva that he could not be killed as long as crows had two eyes. He convinced crows to provide him
refuge in their eyes after promising to make them invincible. Jayanta, the son of Indra, was cursed to become
a crow. He came under the influence of this asura and troubled Sita devi. Lord Rama took a blade of grass,
converted it into a brahmastra and hurled it at the crow. When Jayanta tried to flee, the blade of grass chased
him through all the worlds. Finally, Jayanta surrendered to Rama, who forgave him for his trespass.
However, he took out one eye of all crows, thereby killing the asura. The crows, who were otherwise
innocent, were punished because they had given refuge to the asura in the hope of becoming invincible.
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Ramayana mentions this incident in passing but only MBTN goes into the reasons behind Rama’s action.
This incident is known only to Rama and Sita. When Hanuman met Sita Devi in the Ashoka vana she
narrated this incident to him, so that he coud prove to Rama that he had indeed met Sita.
Rayaru uses the term “vichinvan iva” to indicate that Rama action in searching for Sita was only pretense
and not reality. There are several reasons for this. First, there is no viyOga or separation between Narayana
and Lakshmi, in their moola roopa or incarnations. So, Sita was there with Rama, albeit in a form invisible to
others. Second, the Lord is Sarvagna or Omnicient. There is nothing that is unknown to him; nothing that he
has to look for. Third, no matter wherever Sita was, Rama was already there as he is Sarvagata or
Omnipresent.

gh
av

Verse 6 : samudrataraNanishchayaH bhAvasangrah

The sixth chapter of MBTN describes events in Ramayana leading up to Hanuman deciding to jump across
the ocean. It is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

सुग्रीवॆण सिख वमा य शपथं कृ वा वधॆ वािलनः तालान ् स तिविभ य वािलिनधनं कृ वा

ra

वरा यॆ ि थतं । मातार्ंिडं च िवधाय मा ितयुजा या यां िदशं ग छता सीता वॆषणम ्

.g
ur
u

इ छताि धतरणॆ रामॊऽवतात ् सं तुतः ॥ ६ ॥

w
w

¸ÀÄVæÃªÉÃt ¸ÀTvÀéªÀiÁ¥Àå ±À¥ÀxÀA PÀÈvÁé ªÀzsÉÃ ªÁ°£ÀB
vÁ¯Á£ï ¸À¥ÀÛ«©üzÀå ªÁ°¤zsÀ£ÀA PÀÈvÁé ¸ÀégÁeÉåÃ ¹ÜvÀªÀiï |
ªÀiÁvÁðArA ZÀ «zsÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁgÀÄwAiÀÄÄeÁ AiÀiÁªÀiÁåA ¢±ÀA UÀZÀÒvÁ
¹ÃvÁ£ÉéÃμÀtªÀiï EZÀÒvÁ©ÞvÀgÀuÉÃ gÁªÉÆÃ„ªÀvÁvï ¸ÀA¸ÀÄÛvÀB || 6 ||

w

sugrIvENa sakhitvamApya shapathaM kRutvA vadhE vAlinaH
tAlAn saptavibhidya vAlinidhanaM kRutvA svarAjyE sthitaM |
mArtAMDiM cha vidhAya mArutiyujA yAmyAM dishaM gachChatA
sItAnvEShaNam ichChatAbdhitaraNE rAmO&vatAt saMstutaH || 6 ||

Word-by-word Meaning:
sugrIvENa = with Sugriva; sakhitvaM = friendship; Apya = having obtained; (having blessed Sugriva with
His friendship); vAlinaH vadhe = (regarding) killing of Vali; shapathaM = oath; kRutvA = having made;
sapta tAlAn = seven palm trees; vibhidya = having severed; vAlinidhanaM = slaying of Vali; kRutvA =
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having done; cha = also; mArtANDiM = Sugriva; svarAjye = in his own kingdom (of monkeys); sthitam
vidhAya = having crowned (as King); yAmyAM dishaM = southern direction; gachChatA = going; sItA
anveShaNaM = searching for Sita; ichChatA = desiring; mArutiyujA = the monkey army going with
Hanuman; abdhitaraNe = crossing the ocean; saMstutaH = extolled; rAmaH = Lord Rama; avatAt = may
protect;
Translation:

-

en
dr
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g

May Lord Rama protect us, who
obtained Sugriva’s friendship and took a vow to kill Vali
severed seven palm trees (with one arrow)
killed Vali and established Sugriva as the king of the monkey kingdom
sent Maruti in the southern direction, along with other prominent monkeys, to look for Sita
was extolled by the monkey army, when they saw the vast ocean and sought his blessings to cross it

Notes :

gh
av

The southern direction is called "yAmyA" because Yama is the ruler of southern direction. By making
Hanuman the leader of the search in the Southern direction Rama indicated that He knew where Sita was.
Though the Lord is capable of doing every thing Himself by merely desiring it, he gets things done through
others, thereby allowing them a chance to earn His grace and lots of punya (merit).

ra

Rama showed that He is Sarvagna (Omniscient or all knowing) and Sarvasamartha (infinitely capable) by
promising and delivering the kingdom of the monkeys to Sugriva. He did the same thing with VibhIshana too
– he crowned him the King of Lanka despite the fact that the war with Ravana had not even begun!

.g
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The first time SugrIva challenged Vali to a fight, he was thoroughly defeated. Rama gave the excuse that he
could not distinguish between the two identical looking brothers. In the MBTN, Acharya Madhva explains
Rama’s true reason – he wanted to see if SugrIva would have a change of heart after seeing his brother on
death’s doorstep. It is also a lesson to third parties who adjudicate in family disputes to avoid acting in haste
and to give love and affection a chance to prevail over anger and hatred. Acharya also explains the rationale
behind Rama’s action in hiding behind a tree in order to kill Vali. He successfully answers all the objections
levelled against Rama for this act.

w
w

In the MBTN, Acharya Madhva explains that the seven palm trees severed by Lord Rama were in fact asuras
who had obtained a boon of invincibility from Brahma.

w

Verse 7 : hanUmatpratiyAnam bhAvasangrah
The seventh chapter of MBTN focuses on the Sundara Kanda of Ramayana and the exploits of Hanuman. It
is known by several names – “hanUmatpratiyAnam”, “sundarakANDakathAnirUpaNaM", “sundara kANDa
nirnaya” It has been condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.
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य य

ीहनुमाननुग्रहबलात ् तीणार्ंबुिधः लीलया लंकां प्रा य िनशा य रामदियतां भंक् वा

वनं राक्षसान ् । अक्षादीन ् िविनह य वी य दशकं दग् वा पुरीं तां पुनः तीणार्ि धः
किपिभयुत
र् ॊ यमनमत ् तं रामचंद्रं भजॆ ॥ ७ ॥
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AiÀÄ¸Àå ²æÃºÀ£ÀÄªÀiÁ£À£ÀÄUÀæºÀ§¯Ávï wÃuÁðA§Ä¢üB °Ã®AiÀiÁ
®APÁA ¥Áæ¥Àå ¤±ÁªÀÄå gÁªÀÄzÀ¬ÄvÁA ¨sÀAPÁÛ÷é ªÀ£ÀA gÁPÀë¸Á£ï |
CPÁë¢Ã£ï «¤ºÀvÀå «ÃPÀë÷å zÀ±ÀPÀA zÀUÁÞ÷é ¥ÀÄjÃA vÁA ¥ÀÄ£ÀB
wÃuÁð©ÞB PÀ¦©üAiÀÄÄðvÉÆÃ AiÀÄªÀÄ£ÀªÀÄvï vÀA gÁªÀÄZÀAzÀæA ¨sÀeÉÃ || 7 ||
yasya shrIhanumAnanugrahabalAt tIrNAMbudhiH lIlayA
laMkAM prApya nishAmya rAmadayitAM bhaMktvA vanaM rAkShasAn |
akShAdIn vinihatya vIkShya dashakaM dagdhvA purIM tAM punaH
tIrNAbdhiH kapibhiryutO yamanamat taM rAmachaMdraM bhajE || 7 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:
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Translation:

ra

gh
av

yasya = whose; anugrahabalAt = by the strength of grace; shrI hanumAn = Sri Hanuman; lIlayA = easily
(like a sport); tIrNa ambudhiH = crossing the ocean; lankAM = LankA; prApya = having reached; rAma
dayitAM = Rama’s spouse; nishAmya = having seen; vanaM = Ashokavana; bhaNktvA = having
demolished; akShAdIn rAkShasAn = Akshakumara and other rAkshas; vinihatya = having killed;
dashakam = the ten headed Ravana; vIkShya = having seen; dagdhvA = having burnt; purIm tAm = that
(LankA) purI; punaH = again; tIrNa abdhiH = crossed the ocean; kapibhiH yutaH = accompanied by the
monkeys; yam = whom; anamat = bowed to; taM = that; rAmachandraM = Ramachandra; bhaje = (I)
worship;

I worship Lord Ramachandra by the strength of whose grace Hanuman

w
w

crossed the ocean with ease and reached Lanka
saw Rama’s spouse
destroyed the Ashoka vana
killed demons like Akshakumara and his followers
met Ravana (and warned him)
destroyed the town of Lanka
crossed the ocean and
along with other monkeys prostrated before Rama

w

-

Notes :
Sundara Kanda is supposed to be most beautiful part of Valmiki Ramayana. It consists of hundreds of verses
spread over 68 sargas. Acharya Madhva has condensed that into 50 verses! In addition to eliminating fluff he
also corrects some (seeming) misconceptions embedded in Valmiki Ramayana and supplies key information
missing there!
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Ravana ordered Hanuman's tail to be set on fire. This failed and Hanuman used this fire to gut Lanka. All
these super-normal deeds performed by Hanuman are not surprising because as the vAyustuti says
“kiMchitraM atra, trAtA yasya tridhAmA jagat uta vashagaM kinkarAH shankarAdyAH”? (What is
suprising here? The Lord of the three worlds is his protector and all the gods like Shiva and others are his
servants).
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In the Ramayana, Sita reasons that the fire on his tail did not harm Hanuman because of the close friendship
between Agni and Vayu. While this friendship is true, the actual reason is that Agni is very inferior to Vayu
and there is no way he can harm Vayu or would even desire such a heinous thing..
Verse 8 : hanUmati shrIrAmadayAdAnam bhAvasangrah

The eighth chapter of MBTN describes events in the Ramayana like the building of the bridge, the
destruction of Indrajit, Ravana, Kumbhakarana and ends with the return of Rama to Ayodhya. It is condensed
into the following verse by Rayaru.

िसंधंु दिक्षणमागतॊ दशमख
ु भ्राित्र टदॊऽ यिथर्तॊ ब वा सॆतम
ु वा य राक्षसपरु ीं सै यैः
कपीनां यत
ु ः । ह वॆद्रं ािर करीरकणर्दशकादीन ् राक्षसान ् जानकीं आदाया य परु ीं

gh
av

वरा यपदवीं प्रा तॊऽवताद्राघवः ॥ ८ ॥

ra

¹AzsÀÄA zÀQëtªÀiÁUÀvÉÆÃ zÀ±ÀªÀÄÄR¨sÁæwæμÀÖzÉÆÃ„§Þ÷åyðvÉÆÃ
§zsÁé ¸ÉÃvÀÄªÀÄªÁ¥Àå gÁPÀë¸À¥ÀÄjÃA ¸ÉÊ£ÉåöÊB PÀ¦Ã£ÁA AiÀÄÄvÀB |
ºÀvÉéÃAzÁæj PÀjÃgÀPÀtðzÀ±ÀPÁ¢Ã£ï gÁPÀë¸Á£ï eÁ£ÀQÃªÀiï
DzÁAiÀiÁ¥Àå ¥ÀÄjÃA ¸ÀégÁdå¥ÀzÀ«ÃA ¥Áæ¥ÉÆÛÃ„ªÀvÁzÁæWÀªÀB || 8 ||
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siMdhuM dakShiNamAgatO dashamukhabhrAtriShTadO&bdhyarthitO
badhvA sEtumavApya rAkShasapurIM sainyaiH kapInAM yutaH |
hatvEMdrAri karIrakarNadashakAdIn rAkShasAn jAnakIM
AdAyApya purIM svarAjyapadavIM prAptO&vatAdrAghavaH || 8 ||

w
w

Word-by-word Meaning:

w

yaH = who; dakShiNam sindhuM = the southern ocean; AgataH = having arrived; dasha mukha
bhrAtriShTadaH = granted the brother of ten headed Ravana his heart’s desires; abdhi arthitaH =
requested by Varuna (the king of the ocean); setum badhvA = having built the bridge; rAkShasa puriM =
the city of the demons (Lanka); avApya = having reached; kapinAM sainyaiH yutaH = accompanied by
the monkey army; indrAri = Indrajit; karIrakarNa = Kumbhakarna; dashaka AdIn = Ravana and other;
rAkShasAn = demons; hatvA = (having) killed; jAnakIM = Sita Devi; AdAya = received or retrieved;
Apya = reached; purIM = Ayodhya; svarAjya padavIM = lordship over His kingdom (i.e, be crowned the
king); prAptaH = acquired or attained; rAghavaH = Lord Rama; avatAt = may protect (us).
Translation:
May Lord Raghava protect us, who
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-

having reached the southern ocean, granted Vibhishana, the brother of ten headed Ravana, his desires
(by giving refuge to him and promising him the kingdom of Lanka),
built the bridge to Lanka as requested by Varuna, the king of the ocean
reached Lanka, accompanied by the monkey army
killed demons like Indrajit, Kumbhakarna, Ravana and others
retrieved or reacquired Janaki
reached Ayodhya and was crowned the king of Ayodhya

-
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Notes :
When Rama’s army reached the Ocean, He patiently waited three days for the Lord of Ocean (Varuna) to
show up and grant passage to his army to Lanka. When this did not happen, he feigned anger and took up His
bow and arrow to wither the Ocean. A penitent Varuna arrived quickly and sought Rama’s forgiveness. He
asked Rama to build a bridge and take His army to Lanka. Rama asked him “What about my drawn bow?
Once drawn, I have to discharge it”. Varuna asked him to discharge the arrow at the innumerable demons
who had assembled on the shores and had become invincible because of Shiva’s boon.

gh
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When VibhIshana sought refuge under Rama’s protection, he was opposed by all the leading luminaries in
Rama’s army. The only exception was Hanuman, who argued that VibhIshana was a sAtvika soul, worthy of
Rama’s protection. Rama took Hanuman’s advice and accepted VibhIshana as his devotee. This fact is
extolled in several haridasa compositions. Both SugrIva and VibhIshana got Rama’s grace only because
Hanuman interceded on their behalf.
Verse 9 : rAmasvadhAmapraveshaH bhAvasangrah

ra

The ninth chapter of MBTN contains key incidents from Ramayana, ending with Rama’s return to his
heavenly abode. It is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.
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प्रा तः साम्रा यल मीं िप्रयतमभरतं यौवरा यॆऽिभिष य ि वयान ् रक्षन ् सत
ु ौ वौ

जनकदिु हतिर प्रा य यज्ञैयज
र् न ् वं । सीताहॆ तॊिवर्मॊ य िक्षितजिदितसत
ु नािथर्तॊ दॆ वसंघैः
सिद्भयक्
ुर् तॊ हनूम वरद उपगतः वं पदं पातु रामः

॥९॥

w

w
w

¥Áæ¥ÀÛB ¸ÁªÀiÁædå®Që÷äÃA ¦æAiÀÄvÀªÀÄ¨sÀgÀvÀA AiÀiËªÀgÁeÉåÃ„©ü¶ZÀå
¹éÃAiÀiÁ£ï gÀPÀë£ï ¸ÀÄvË zËé d£ÀPÀzÀÄ»vÀj ¥Áæ¥Àå AiÀÄeÉÕöÊAiÀÄðd£ï ¸ÀéªÀiï |
¹ÃvÁºÉÃvÉÆÃ«ðªÉÆÃºÀå Qëwd¢w¸ÀÄvÀ£ÁyðvÉÆÃ zÉÃªÀ¸ÀAWÉÊB
¸À¢ãAiÀÄÄðPÉÆÛÃ ºÀ£ÀÆªÀÄzÀégÀzÀ G¥ÀUÀvÀB ¸ÀéA ¥ÀzÀA ¥ÁvÀÄ gÁªÀÄB || 9 ||
prAptaH sAmrAjyalakShmIM priyatamabharataM yauvarAjyE&bhiShichya
sviyAn rakShan sutau dvau janakaduhitari prApya yaj~jairyajan svaM |
sItAhEtOrvimOhya kShitijaditisutanArthitO dEvasaMghaiH
sadbhiryuktO hanUmadvarada upagataH svaM padaM pAtu rAmaH || 9 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:
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sAmrAjyalakShmIM = lordhip of the kingdom; prAptaH = Having obtained; yauvarAjye = in the post of
crown prince; priyatamabharataM = dearest Bharata; abhiShichya = having coronated; svIyAn = His own
people; rakShan = protecting; janaka duhitari = through Janaka’s daughter (Janaki); dvau sutau = two
sons; prApya = (having) obtained; yagnaiH = sacred sacrifices; svam = directed towards Himself; yajan =
performing; sItAhEtOH = in the matter regarding Sita Devi; kShitija ditisutAn = the demons (or evil
natured people) born on Earth; vimohya = deluding; devasaNghaiH = assemblage of gods; arthitaH =
requested or pleaded; sadhbhiH yuktaH = accompanied by good people; hanUmad varada = the lord of
Hanuman; svaM padaM = His own abode (VaikunTha); upagataH = having reached; RAmaH = Rama;
pAtu = may protect
Translation:
May Lord Rama protect us, who

after becoming the king of Ayodhya, had his beloved brother Bharata coronated as the Crown prince
protected everybody as his own near and dear
begat two sons from Janaka’s daughter (Janaki or Sita)
performed many sacred sacrifices directed towards Himself
deluded vile demons born on Earth in the matter regarding Sita
was requested by the assemblage of gods (to return back to Vaikuntha)
granted Hanumanta his desire (of ever increasing devotion) and went to his abode (Vaikuntha),
accompanied by good people

gh
av

-

Notes :

.g
ur
u

ra

There is no viyOga or separation between LakShmi and Narayana, in their moola roopas and their
incarnations. This is one of the cardinal principles of shaastra. So the act of Rama abandoning Sita is only
pretense and meant to delude evil souls. The MBTN clarifies that Sita stayed with Rama, in a form invisible
to humans. Rama had to do this only because some asuras had obtained a boon from Brahma that their death
could only happen when there was a separation between LakShmi and Narayana.

w
w

By using the phrase ‘sviyaan’, Rayaru gives us a glimpse into the magnanimity of Lord Ramachandra. Most
kings draw a distinction between the subjects they rule over and the members of their inner circle (family
members, close friends etc). There was no such distinction in Rama’s rule. He protected everybody, treating
them with the same love and affection as a dear family member. Everybody was ‘sviyaa’ (mine), there was
no ‘paraayaa’ (somebody else’s).

w

One of the many duties of a king is to perform many yagnas for the sake of the benefit of the kingdom. Rama
too did this, as he had to set a good example for other kings. However, since he is the Almighty Lord and
there is nobody equal or above Him, all his yagnas were directed towards Himself!
Acharya ends the description of Ramaavataara here and moves on to Vyaasa and Krishna avataaras.
Verse 10 : vyAsAvatArAnuvarNanam bhAvasangrah
The tenth chapter of MBTN describes the advent of Lord Vedavyasa and is condensed into the following
verse by Rayaru.
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क्षीरा यु मथनािदका मचिरतं दॆ वैगण
र्ृ िद्भः तुतः सज्ञानाय पराशराख्यमुिनना यः
स यव यामभूत ् ।

यास वॆन िवधाय वॆदिवविृ तं शा त्रािण सवार् यिप ज्ञानं स सु िनधाय

स गतकिलं िनघ्नन ् स नॊऽ याद्धिरः ॥ १० ॥
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QëÃgÁ§ÄÞ÷å£ÀäxÀ£Á¢PÁvÀäZÀjvÀA zÉÃªÉÊUÀÈðt¢ãB ¸ÀÄÛvÀB
¸ÀeÁÕ£ÁAiÀÄ ¥ÀgÁ±ÀgÁRåªÀÄÄ¤£Á AiÀÄB ¸ÀvÀåªÀvÁåªÀÄ¨sÀÆvï |
ªÁå¸ÀvÉéÃ£À «zsÁAiÀÄ ªÉÃzÀ«ªÀÈwA ±Á¸ÁÛçtÂ ¸ÀªÁðtå¦
eÁÕ£ÀA ¸ÀvÀÄì ¤zsÁAiÀÄ ¸ÀzÀÎvÀPÀ°A ¤WÀß£ï ¸À £ÉÆÃ„ªÁåzÀÞjB || 10 ||
kShIrAbdhyunmathanAdikAtmacharitaM dEvairgRuNadbhiH stutaH
saj~jAnAya parAsharAkhyamuninA yaH satyavatyAmabhUt |
vyAsatvEna vidhAya vEdavivRutiM shAstrANi sarvANyapi
j~jAnaM satsu nidhAya sadgatakaliM nighnan sa nO&vyAddhariH || 10 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

.g
ur
u

Translation:

ra

gh
av

yaH = who; kShIrAbdhi = milk ocean; unmathana = churning; Adika = and other; Atma charitaM = own
exploits; gRuNadhbhIH = extolling; devaiH = gods; stutaH = prayed (requested); satyavatyAm = through
Satyavati; parAshara Akhya muninA = from the great saint known as Parashara; sagnAnAya = for the
sake of establishing correct knowledge; yaH = who; vyAsatvena = as Vedavyasa; abhUt = appeared or
incarnated; vidhAya = having established; vedavivRutiM = classification of vedas; sarvANi = all;
shAstrANi = shAstrAs; api = also; satsu = in good (deserving) people; gyAnaM = knowledge; nidhAya =
having placed; sadgata kaliM = the evil kali present in the hearts of good people; nighnan = destroying; sa
= that; hariH = Hari; naH = us; avyAt = may protect;

May Vedavyasatmaka Sri Hari protect us,

w
w

whose glorious exploits like the churning of the milk ocean etc were extolled by the gods
who was requested by the gods to establish correct knowledge on earth
who incarnated as Vedavyasa through Satyavati and the great Parashara Muni
who established the classification of Vedas
who composed all the Shastras needed to impart right knowledge to good people
who destroyed the evil Kali, lurking in the hearts of good people

w

-

Notes:

In the Brahmasootra Bhashya, Acharya Madhva gives the circumtances leading to the advent of Lord
Vedayvyasa. The gods approached Brahma to request the Lord to incarnate on earth and reinstate knowledge,
which had been badly afflicted due to a curse by Sage Goutama. Lord Narayana incarnated as Vedavyasa to
do this. He built the entire edifice of Vedanta as we know today. He classified the Vedas and trained special
disciples to propogate them. He composed the Brahma sootras to convey the essence of the Vedas. He
composed Mahabharata, the fifth veda, to supplement the vedas and bring their message to life. He composed
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18 Maha Puranas. That is why they say “vyasochistam Jagat Sarwam” (every form of knowledge comes from
his mouth).
The Harivamsha purana gives us the circumstances behind Satyavati’s advent. She was the maanasa-putri
(daughter) of a group of pitru devatas (Agni-shvaattas) She mistook some other celestial being as her true
parents and as a result was cursed to take birth on Earth. However, the Agni-shvaattsa modified the curse by
saying that in her earthly form she would give birth to the Lord Himself and yet retain her virginity, marry
King Shantanu and give birth to two sons, before finally returning back to her original heavenly abode.

Verse 11 : bhagavadavatArapratij~jA bhAvasangrah
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There is a popular misconception that Lord Vedavyasa was born to Satyavati out of wedlock. The MBTN
denies this and clarifies that a proper marriage took place between Sage Parashara and Satyavati in the
presence of celestial beings. Lord Vedavyasa incarnated as a fully grown person, in complete ascetic garb,
thus proving His divinity. He gave His mother a boon that He would appear whenever she remembered Him.

The eleventh chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

भूपा यत्र पु रवः प्रभत
ृ यॊ जाता िवधॊर वयॆ य वा या भरतादयः
कु मुखा भी मांिबकॆयादयः ।

gh
av

भभ
ू ारक्षयकांिक्षिभः सरु वरै र यिथर्तः ीपितः

तत्रािवभर्िवतंु सहामरवरै िर छन ् हिरः पातु मां ॥ ११ ॥

.g
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¨sÀÆ¥Á AiÀÄvÀæ ¥ÀÄgÀÆgÀªÀB ¥Àæ¨sÀÈvÀAiÉÆÃ eÁvÁ «zsÉÆÃgÀ£ÀéAiÉÄÃ
AiÀÄzÁézÁå ¨sÀgÀvÁzÀAiÀÄB PÀÄgÀÄªÀÄÄSÁ ©üÃμÁäA©PÉÃAiÀiÁzÀAiÀÄB |
¨sÀÆ¨sÁgÀPÀëAiÀÄPÁAQë©üB ¸ÀÄgÀªÀgÉÊgÀ¨sÀåyðvÀB ²æÃ¥ÀwB
vÀvÁæ«¨sÀð«vÀÄA ¸ÀºÁªÀÄgÀªÀgÉÊjZÀÒ£ï ºÀjB ¥ÁvÀÄ ªÀiÁªÀiï || 11 ||

w
w

bhUpA yatra purUravaH prabhRutayO jAtA vidhOranvayE
yadvAdyA bharatAdayaH kurumukhA bhIShmAMbikEyAdayaH |
bhUbhArakShayakAMkShibhiH suravarairabhyarthitaH shrIpatiH
tatrAvirbhavituM sahAmaravarairichChan hariH pAtu mAM || 11 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

w

yatra = where; purUravaH prabhRutayaH = Pururava and others; yadvAdyA = Yadu and others; bharata
AdayaH = Bharata and others; kuru mukhA = Kuru and others; bhUpA = kings; bhIShma
AmbikeyAdayaH = Bhishma, Dhritarashtra and others; jAtA = were born; tatra = in that; vidhoH anvaye
= in the clan of Moon; bhUbhAra kShaya kANkShibhiH = desirous of reducing the burden on earth (due
to sinful acts of the evil ones); suravaraiH = eminent gods (like Brahma, Shiva, Indra etc); abhyarthitaH =
requested; amaravaraiH saha = along with all eminent gods; AvirbhavituM = to incarnate; ichChan =
desirous; shrIpatiH = Consort of LakShmi; hariH = Lord Hari; mAm = me; pAtu = may protect.
Translation:
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May Lord Hari protect me, who
-

was requested by eminent gods (like Brahma, Shiva etc.) to reduce the burden of the earth
desired to incarnate long with other gods in the lineage of the Moon, where kings like Pururava,
Yadu, Bharata, Kuru, and others like Bhishma and Dhritarashtra were born

Notes:
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During Rama avataara a large number of celestials incarnated on Earth in order to serve Lord Rama;
however, there were a few celestials (like Lord Shiva) who did not incarnate. However, during Krishna
avataara all the celestials, barring a few, incarnated on Earth to serve Him. Lakshmi incarnated in all Her
three forms – Shri (Rukmini), Bhu (SatyabhAma) and Durga (Krishna’s sister). This did not happen during
any other incarnation. Similarly, the Lord’s shan-mahishis (Jambuvathi, Neela, Mitravinda, Bhadra,
kaaLindi, Lakshmana) incarnated as Krishna’s wives. Some celestials even took two forms; for example,
Lord Shiva (Ashwaththaama and Shuka), Yama (Yudhishtira and Vidura) and Bruhaspati (Drona and
Uddhava). That is why Rayaru says “tatra amaravarai saha AvirbhavituM ichChan” (He desired to incarnate
on Earth along with all the eminent gods).

gh
av

In MBTN, Acharya Madhva explains that Bhu-devi (Mother Earth) felt a huge burden not necessarily
because of the quantum of the population but primarily because of the quality of the people who were on
Earth. A lot of evil souls, enemical to Lord Hari, were born on earth and were carrying on evil deeds. It was
these acts, along with constant hatred towards Hari and other gods that Bhu-devi could not tolerate. She took
on the form of a cow and went to Brahma, who along with other gods went to Vaikuntha and prayed to Hari
to incarnate on Earth and reduce her burden by killing evil people.

ra

Our Shastras say that Lord Krishna had over sixteen thousand wives, but He had physical contact with them
only when there was a special presence of Lakshmi in them. Rayaru uses ‘shripatiH’ to indicate this.
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Verse 12 : pANDavotpattiH bhAvasangrah

The twelfth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

दॆ वक्यां वसुदॆवतॊऽग्रजयुतॊ जातॊ जं यॊ गतॊ

w
w

बालघ्नीशकटाक्षहा वजननीमा य तण
ृ ावतर्हा ।
य पूवर्ं परत च पांडुतनया य सॆवनं जिज्ञरॆ

w

कतुर्ं धमर्म

वष
ृ ाि वन इमं नंदा मजं नौिम तं ॥ १२ ॥

zÉÃªÀPÁåA ªÀ¸ÀÄzÉÃªÀvÉÆÃ„UÀædAiÀÄÄvÉÆÃ eÁvÉÆÃ ªÀædA AiÉÆÃ UÀvÉÆÃ
¨Á®XßÃ±ÀPÀmÁPÀëºÁ ¸Àéd£À¤ÃªÀiÁ£Àå¸ÀÛöÈuÁªÀvÀðºÁ |
AiÀÄvÀÆàªÀðA ¥ÀgÀvÀ±ÀÑ ¥ÁAqÀÄvÀ£ÀAiÀiÁ AiÀÄvÉìÃªÀ£ÀA dfÕgÉÃ
PÀvÀÄðA zsÀªÀÄðªÀÄgÀÄzÀéöÈμÁ²é£À EªÀÄA £ÀAzÁvÀädA £Ë«Ä vÀªÀiï || 12 ||
dEvakyAM vasudEvatO&grajayutO jAtO vrajaM yO gatO
bAlaghnIshakaTAkShahA svajananImAnyastRuNAvartahA |
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yatpUrvaM paratashcha pAMDutanayA yatsEvanaM jaj~jirE
kartuM dharmamarud vRuShAshvina imaM naMdAtmajaM naumi taM || 12 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

Translation:
I bow to the son of Nanda (Lord Krishna), who

was born to Devaki and Vasudeva along with His elder brother {Balarama),
went to "Nandavraja"
destroyed the infant killer (Putana) and Shakatasura (who came as a bullock cart)
was very dear to His mother Yashoda
killed the demon Trinavarta (who came in the form of whirl wind)
whose birth was preceeded and succeeded by celestials likeYama, Vayu, Indra and Ashvini who
incarnated on earth as sons of Panduraja, with the express desire of serving Krishna

ra
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yaH = who; devakyAM = through Devaki; vasudevataH = from vasudeva; agraja yutaH = accompanied
by the elder brother (Balarama); jAtaH = incarnated; vrajaM = to the village known as "Nandavraja";
gataH = went; bAlaghnI shakaTAkShahA = destroyer of the infant killer (Putana) and the demon
Shakatasura (who came in the form of a bullock cart); svajananI mAnyaH = very dear to His mother
(Yashoda); tRuNAvartahA = killer of the demon Trinavarta (who came in the form of a whirl wind);
yatpUrvaM paratashcha = before and after whose "birth"; pANDutanayA = the sons of Panduraja;
dharma marut vRuSha ashvina = Yama, Vayu, Indra and Ashvini; yat sevanaM kartuM = to do service ;
imaM = here (in this world); jaj~jire = incarnated; tam = to Him.nanda AtmajaM = son of Nanda; naumi
= I bow.

Notes :

w
w
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Rayaru does not mention Ravi (sun god) who incarnated as Karna. We can surmise two reasons for this. He
does not meet the qualification “yatsEvanaM kartuM jaj~jirE” (wanting to serve the Lord). He was
Duryodhana’s best friend and labored his entire life trying to serve his friend and benefactor. The second
reason is that technically he is not a PanDava because he was born to Kunti before she got married. All the
other 5 were conceived by Kunti and Madri at the express request of their husband - King Pandu. Thus they
became PanDavas, even though none of them were directly born to him.

w

For any child or being to grow in its mother’s womb the Lord’s presence (and that of Vayu devaru) is
mandatory. Thus the Lord has ‘garbha vAsa’ but not the attendant sorrow ("garbhavAsAdi duHkha"). A
jailor resides in the jail, but the quality of his life is far, far superior to those of convicts staying the same jail.
As the Vayu stuti emphatically states, He does not have a prAkruta body like us (‘na khalu prAkruta dEha”);
He has His own "aprAkRuta sharIra". Whenever it is said that He took birth, it has to be understood in the
right perspective - He is not physically born, but physically reveals Himself at His own will.
The bond between Krishna and Yashoda was unique and unparalleled. In none of his incarnations do we see
the Lord having such interactions with his mother. He even allowed her liberties like punishing him, tieing
him to a mortar and so on. This bond between Yashoda and Krishna is described in thousands of haridasa
compositions. In one song, Purandara dasaru wonders what punya Yashoda must have accumulated in her
previous births to be able to feed him, bathe him, clothe him and play with him. Rayaru reminds us of this
unique relationship by using the phrase “svajananI mAnyaH”.
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Verse 13 : kaMsavadhaH bhAvasangrah
The thirteenth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

सं कारान ् प्रा य गगार्त ् बहुिशशुचिरतैः प्रीणयन ् गॊपगॊपीः
व सान ् धॆनू च रक्ष निहपितदमनॊ यः पपौ काननािग्नं ।
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िवप्र त्रीप्रीितकारी धत
ृ धरिणधरॊ गॊिपकािभिनर्शासु

क्रीडन ् म लां च कंसं यहनदप
ु गतॊऽ या स कृ णः परु ीं वां ॥ १३ ॥

¸ÀA¸ÁÌgÁ£ï ¥Áæ¥Àå UÀUÁðvï §ºÀÄ²±ÀÄZÀjvÉÊB ¦æÃtAiÀÄ£ï UÉÆÃ¥ÀUÉÆÃ¦ÃB
ªÀvÁì£ï zsÉÃ£ÀÆ±ÀÑ gÀPÀë£Àß»¥ÀwzÀªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ AiÀÄB ¥À¥Ë PÁ£À£ÁVßªÀiï |
«¥Àæ¹ÛçÃ¦æÃwPÁjÃ zsÀÈvÀzsÀgÀtÂzsÀgÉÆÃ UÉÆÃ¦PÁ©ü¤ð±Á¸ÀÄ
QæÃqÀ£ï ªÀÄ¯ÁèA±ÀÑ PÀA¸ÀA £ÀåºÀ£ÀzÀÄ¥ÀUÀvÉÆÃ„ªÁåvÀì PÀÈμÀÚB ¥ÀÄjÃA ¸ÁéªÀiï || 13 ||

gh
av

saMskArAn prApya gargAt bahushishucharitaiH prINayan gOpagOpIH
vatsAn dhEnUshcha rakShannahipatidamanO yaH papau kAnanAgniM |
viprastrIprItikArI dhRutadharaNidharO gOpikAbhirnishAsu
krIDan mallAMshcha kaMsaM nyahanadupagatO&vyAtsa kRuShNaH purIM svAM || 13 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

w
w
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yaH = one who; gargAt = from Gargacharya; samskArAn = Samskaras (like Jatakarma, Namakarana etc.);
prApya = having obtained; bahu shishu charitaiH = by many exploits as a child; gopa gopIH = male and
female cowherds; prINayan = pleasing; vatsAn = calves; dhenUH cha = and also cows; rakShan =
protecting; ahipati damanaH = subduer of the king of serpents (Kaliya); yaH = one who; kAnanAgnim =
the forest fire; papau = drank/swallowed; vipra strI prItikArI = pleased the Brahmin women (by
consuming the food offered); dhRuta dharaNidharaH = lifted and held the (Govardhana) mountain;
nishAsu = in the nights; gopikAbhiH = with gopikas; krIDan = sporting/playing/dancing; svAm purIM =
His own (birth) town (Mathura); upagataH = by going to; mallAn = wrestlers (chAnUra etc); kaMsaM =
demon Kamsa; cha = and also; nyahanat = killed; sa = that; kRuShNa = Lord Krishna; avyAt = may
protect (us)

w

Translation:

May Lord Sri Krishna protect us, who
-

obtained samskaras (like jaatakarma, naamakaraNa etc.) from Gargacharya
pleased the gopas and gopis with His many captivating exploits as a child
protected cows and their calves
subdued the king of serpents (Kaliya)
drank/swallowed the forest fire
pleased the Brahmin women (by consuming the food offered by them)
lifted and held the (Govardhana) mountain
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-

sported/danced with gopikas in the nights
went to His own town (Mathura) and killed wrestlers (chAnUra and others), and Kamsa too

Notes:
The Bhagavata lists all of Krishna’s exploits. The Krishna ashtottarashatanama summarizes the major ones
nicely. For brevity, Rayaru has included only a few in the previous stotra and this one. This verse covers all
the incidents in Krishna’s life from early childhood to the time he killed Kamsa.

Verse 14 : uddhavapratiyAnam bhAvasangrah
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The bhagavata tells us that Krishna saved the gopas from forest fire several times. In ‘Rukmineesha Vijaya’
Sri Vadirajaru adds a poetic twist to Krishna’s act of swallowing the forest fire; he says that Krishna wanted
to give Agni a glimpse of his birth place! He is referring to the verse from Purusha sookta which says that
Indra and Agni originated from the Lord’s mouth (‘mukhaad indrashcha agnishcha’).

The fourteenth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

िपत्रॊबर्ंधं िनर य िक्षितपितमकरॊदग्र
ु सॆनं गुरॊयर्ः

gh
av

पुत्रं प्रादा परॆ तं युिध िविजतजरासंधपूवार्िरवगर्ः ।
पाथार्न ् िपत्रा िवहीनानप
ु गतनगरान ् य

वजॊऽपा िवप

यः

नंदािदनद्ध
ु वॊक् या गतिवरहशच
ु ः कारयन ् सॊऽवता मां ॥ १४ ॥
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¦vÉÆæÃ§ðAzsÀA ¤gÀ¸Àå Qëw¥ÀwªÀÄPÀgÉÆÃzÀÄUÀæ¸ÉÃ£ÀA UÀÄgÉÆÃAiÀÄðB
¥ÀÄvÀæA ¥ÁæzÁvÀàgÉÃvÀA AiÀÄÄ¢ü «fvÀdgÁ¸ÀAzsÀ¥ÀÆªÁðjªÀUÀðB |
¥ÁxÁð£ï ¦vÁæ «»Ã£Á£ÀÄ¥ÀUÀvÀ£ÀUÀgÁ£ï AiÀÄ¸ÀÛ÷éeÉÆÃ„¥Á¢é¥ÀzÀã÷åB
£ÀAzÁ¢£ÀÄzÀÞªÉÇÃPÁÛ÷å UÀvÀ«gÀºÀ±ÀÄZÀB PÁgÀAiÀÄ£ï ¸ÉÆÃ„ªÀvÁ£ÁäªÀiï || 14 ||

w
w

pitrOrbaMdhaM nirasya kShitipatimakarOdugrasEnaM gurOryaH
putraM prAdAtparEtaM yudhi vijitajarAsaMdhapUrvArivargaH |
pArthAn pitrA vihInAnupagatanagarAn yastvajO&pAdvipadbhyaH
naMdAdinuddhavOktyA gatavirahashuchaH kArayan sO&vatAnmAM || 14 ||

w

Word-by-word Meaning:
yaH = who; ajaH = birthless (Hari); pitroH = of the parents; bandhaM = prison fetters; nirasya =
removing; ugrasenaM = Ugrasena; kShitipatim = the king; akarot = made; yaH = one who; guroH =
Teacher (Sandipani's); paretaM = deceased; putraM = son; prAdAt = (brought to life and) gave; yudhi =
in the batttlefield; vijita = defeated; jarAsandha pUrva = Jarasandha and other; arivargaH = enemy
groups; pitrA vihInAn = the fatherless; upagata nagarAn = returning to their city; pArthAn = Pandavas
(sons of Prithu); vipadbhyaH = from dangers; apAt = protected; uddhava uktyA = through Uddhava’s
words; nandAdIN = Nanda and others; gata viraha shuchaH kArayan = removed sorrow and the pains of
separation; saH = that Lord; mAm = me; avatAt = may protect;
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Translation:
May that birthless Lord protect us, who
removed the prison fetters of His parents and made Ugrasena the king
revived and handed back to His Guru (Sandipani Acharya) his long deceased son
defeated Jarasandha and other enemy groups in the battlefield
protected the fatherless Pandavas, who returned to their native city, through all their ordeals
made Nanda and others lose the sorrow and pains of separation, through Uddhava’s words
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Notes:

gh
av

After Kamsa’s death the yadavas wanted Krishna to be their king. He resisted this and reinstated Ugrasena
(Kamsa’s father) as the king. He then spent 64 days in Sandipani acharya’s guru-kula, to underscore the
importance of obtaining education from a guru. He patiently listened to Sandipani acharya’s discourse on the
64 vidyas for 64 days. Sandipani acharya, on the prompting of his wife, requested that his son who had died
several years ago in a river accident be brought back to life as Krishna’s guru dakshina. Krishna dove into
the river and killed an asura (Paanchajanya) and obtained the Paanchajanya conch from his body. He later
went to Yamaloka and ordered Yama to restore the dead boy to life and recreate the body he had a few years
ago! He then handed off the boy to Sandipani acharya as his guru dakshina. The entire incident establishes
the supremacy of Krishna and his abiity to transcend time and death.

ra

When Pandu and Madri passed away, Kunti was left with the burden of bringing up 5 young boys. She
returned to Hastinapura to get the children proper education and care. Duryodhana and his evil associates
opposed this and questioned whether the childrent were really Pandu’s sons! At this critical juncture, Lord
Vedavyasa appeared and led Kunti and her sons into the palace, endorsing their legitimacy. Without his
intervention, the Pandavas would have been denied entry into the palace and left by the wayside as orphans.
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Duryodhana and his evil associates tried their best to kill the Pandavas, especially Bhima, in their childhood
itself. He fed them poisoned laddus and had Bhima bitten by vicious and highy poisonous snakes. He had
Bhima bound with strong iron chains and dropped into the deepest part of Ganga. However, none of his
machinations succeeded and the Pandavas survived and flourished because of Krishna’s care and protection.

w
w

Krishna did not return to Brindavan for many years. He sent his dear friend Uddhava to meet with Nanda and
the rest of the gopa clan and assuage the wounds caused by his separation. Uddhava met the gopas and
soothed their feelings by describing Krishna’s love for them and his fond remembrances of his childhood
friends. This interaction is immortalized as the ‘bhramara gita’.

w

Verse 15 : pANDavashAstrAbhyAsaH bhAvasangrah
The fifteenth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

य मात ् यास व पादिप िविदतसुिव या अवापुः प्रमॊदं

पाथार् द्रॊणः सत
ु ाथर्ं प्रितगतभग
ु ॊ यि नय याऽथर्कामः ।
ृ प

त मादा तॊ िव यॊ द्रप
ु गतॊऽना तकामॊऽ त्रिव याः
ु दमप
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िश यॆ यः कौरवॆ यॊ रिवजिनरसनॊऽदा सनॊऽ या मुरािरः ॥ १५ ॥

AiÀÄ¸Áävï ªÁå¸À¸ÀégÀÆ¥ÁzÀ¦ «¢vÀ¸ÀÄ«zÁå CªÁ¥ÀÄB ¥ÀæªÉÆÃzÀªÀiï
¥ÁxÁð zÉÆæÃtB ¸ÀÄvÁxÀðA ¥ÀæwUÀvÀ¨sÀÈUÀÄ¥ÉÆÃ AiÀÄ¤ßAiÀÄvÁå„xÀðPÁªÀÄB |
vÀ¸ÁäzÁ¥ÉÆÛÃgÀÄ«zÉÆåÃ zÀÄæ¥ÀzÀªÀÄÄ¥ÀUÀvÉÆÃ„£Á¥ÀÛPÁªÉÆÃ„¸ÀÛç«zÁåB
²μÉåÃ¨sÀåB PËgÀªÉÃ¨sÉÆåÃ gÀ«d¤gÀ¸À£ÉÆÃ„zÁvÀì£ÉÆÃ„ªÁå£ÀÄägÁjB || 15 ||
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yasmAt vyAsasvarUpAdapi viditasuvidyA avApuH pramOdaM
pArthA drONaH sutArthaM pratigatabhRugupO yanniyatyA&rthakAmaH |
tasmAdAptOruvidyO drupadamupagatO&nAptakAmO&stravidyAH
shiShyEbhyaH kauravEbhyO ravijanirasanO&dAtsanO&vyAnmurAriH || 15 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

gh
av

vyAsasvarUpAt = from the form of Vedavyasa; yasmAt api = from Krishna too; vidita suvidyA = having
acquired good knowledge; api = also; pArthAH = Pandavas; pramodam = happiness; avApuH = attained;
yat niyattyA = by whose will; droNaH = Dronacharya; sutArthaM = for the sake of his son Ashvatthama;
pratigata bhRugupaH = approached Parashurama; tasmAt = from him (Parashurama); Apta uruvidyaH =
obtained great knowledge (of arms); arthakAmaH = desirous of wealth; drupadam upagataH =
approached king Drupada; anAptakAmaH = not obtaining his desires; shiShyebhyaH = to his disciples;
kauravebhyaH = Kauravas; astravidyAH = the knowledge of arms; adAt = gave; ravija nirasanaH =
rejected the son of the sun (Karna on the ground that he was not kShatriya); saH = that Lord; murAri =
enemy of demon Mura; naH = us;avyAt = may protect

ra

Translation:

.g
ur
u

May that Lord Murari protect us, by whose Prerane (inspiration/prompting)
-

Pandavas experienced happiness after acquiring precious knowledge from Vedavyasa and Krishna
Drona sought wealth from Parashurama the sake of his son Ashvatthama and ended up acquiring
great knowledge of arms
Drona asked king Drupada for help but did not get his desire fulfilled
Drona gave knowledge of arms to all Kauravas and Pandavas but rejected Karna

w
w

Notes:

w

In the singular, "Partha" means "arjuna", whereas the plural "Parthas" means "Pandavas". In common
parlance, the phrase "Kauravas" normally refers to sons of Dhritarashtra. However, in this verse Rayaru uses
it to represent the sons of both Dhritarashtra and Pandu, as both were from the clan of Kuru. The name
“Kauravas” stayed with the sons of Dhritarashtra as their lineage ended in the Kurukshetra war, whereas their
cousins are commonly known as the Pandavas because of Pandu maharaja.
Dronacharya followed ‘shiloncha vrutti’ lifestyle, which is a very austere form of living. He refused to ask or
accept alms and survived on grains left in fields after harvest. As they could not afford a cow, his son
Ashwatthama was fed water mixed with flour instead of milk. But this changed after Ashwatthama drank real
milk at the Kaurava camp; he demanded real milk at home too. Drona went to Parashurama to get money for
his son’s upbringing. However, Parashurama told him that he had given away all his wealth and only had
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Verse 16 : sRugAlavadhaH bhAvasangrah
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knowledge left to give. Dronacharya agreed and studied with him for twelve years and learnt shastra as well
as shaastra. He later went to his schoolmate Drupada, seeking financial help. Drupada had studied with
Drona under Drona's father Bharadvaja and had promised Drona half of his kingdom. However, Drupada
insulted him by asking how a poor Brahamana could be a friend of a king. Drona was upset and decided to
teach him a lesson. He went to Hastinapura to become the guru of the Pandavas and Kauravas. Bheeshma
appointed him to this post and his financial struggles ended after that. Eventually, most of the princes in the
land came to him for studies. When Karna wanted to become a disciple, he rejected Karna saying he was not
a Kshatriya. Karna went to Parashurama and learnt from him, pretending to be a Brahmin. At the end of the
studies when Parashurama discovered that Karna was not a Brahmin, he cursed him saying that his
knowledge would desert him when he needed it the most.

The sixteenth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

भय
ू

वागतमाहवॆ सह जरासंधं नप
ृ ैनीर्तयॆ

ज्ञा वा य सहजाि वतॊऽितगहनं गॊमंतमत्रागतात ् ।

ता यार् ल धिकरीट उ नत िगरॆ रा लु य िज वा िरपून ्

॥
¨sÀÆAiÀÄ¸ÁÛ÷éUÀvÀªÀiÁºÀªÉÃ ¸ÀºÀ dgÁ¸ÀAzsÀA £ÀÈ¥ÉÊ¤ÃðvÀAiÉÄÃ
eÁÕvÁé AiÀÄ¸ÀìºÀeÁ¤évÉÆÃ„wUÀºÀ£ÀA UÉÆÃªÀÄAvÀªÀÄvÁæUÀvÁvï |
vÁPÁë÷åð®è§ÞQjÃl G£ÀßvÀ VgÉÃgÁ¥ÀÄèvÀå fvÁé j¥ÀÆ£ï
ºÀvÁé ¹éÃAiÀÄ¸ÀÈUÁ®ªÀiÁvÀä£ÀUÀjÃA ¥Áæ¥ÀÛB ¸À £ÉÆÃ„ªÁåzÀÞjB || 16 ||
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ह वा वीयसग
ृ ालमा मनगरीं प्रा तः स नॊऽ याद्धिरः ॥ १६

bhUyastvAgatamAhavE saha jarAsaMdhaM nRupairnItayE
j~jAtvA yassahajAnvitO&tigahanaM gOmaMtamatrAgatAt |
tArkShyAllabdhakirITa unnata girErAplutya jitvA ripUn
hatvA svIyasRugAlamAtmanagarIM prAptaH sa nO&vyAddhariH || 16 ||

w
w

Word-by-word Meaning:

w

yaH = one who; sahajAnvitaH = along with his brother; nRupaiH saha = along with kings; Ahave = to
battle; bhUyaH tu = once again; Agatam = one who has came; jarAsandhaM = Jarasandha; gnyAtvA =
having learnt; nItaye = as a matter of principle; atigahanaM = dense and wild; gomantaM = Gomanta
mountain; atra = here; AgatAt tArkShyAt = from Garuda who came; labdha kirITa = obtained the crown;
unnata gireH = from the tall mountain; Aplutya = by jumping; ripUn = enemies; jitvA = by winning;
svIya sRugAlaM = sRugAla Vasudeva; hatvA = by killing; AtmanagarIM = His own town (Mathura);
prAptaH = returned; sa hariH = that Lord Hari; naH = us;avyAt = may protect
Translation:
May that Lord Hari protect us, who
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-

learnt that Jarasandha, accompanied by several kings, had come again to battle with him
went to the dense and wild Gomanta mountain along with his brother, as a matter of principle
got back His crown from Garuda who came there (Gomanta)
jumped from the tall mountain and defeated his enemies
killed sRugAla Vasudeva and returned to His town (Mathura).

Notes:
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Krishna knew that the Yadavas were very tired after fighting multiple battles with Jarasandha. So when he
heard that Jarasandha was back again with a large army, he decided to do something different. He knew that
if he and Balarama moved away from Mathura, Jarasandha would come after them, thus sparing the people
of Mathura the rigors of fighting one more war. When Jarasandha learnt that Krishna and Balarama were on
top of the Gomanta mountain, he had his people set fire to the entire forest, without worrying about the
collateral damage it would cause. Krishna and Balarama jumped down from the tall mountain. The impact of
their jump was so high that it released water underneath the soil, thereby dousing the fire and saving the flora
and fauna in that mountain that were threatened by the fire. He later defeated Jarasandha and his army.

ra

gh
av

Once Bali went to kShIrasAgara to pray to Lord Vishnu. The Lord pretended to be asleep, as did his
attendants. On seeing the magnificient crown on the Lord’s head, Bali yielded to temptation and stole the
crown and fled to pAThala. The whole intent of the Lord was to make Bali aware that he had not fully
overcome his baser instincts. Garuda went to Patala, defeated Bali and recovered the crown. On the way back
Garuda saw Krishna; he immediately placed the crown on Sri Krishna's head and bowed to him. He then
went back to the kShIrasAgara, where he saw that the crown was back on the Lord’s head! MBTN clarifies
that as the crown was ‘chinmayaatmaka’ in nature (made of divine sentient material) it could replicate itself.
MBTN also says that Vishnu’s crown fit Krishna perfectly because as there is no distinction between the
Lord and His incarnations.
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One of the wives of Vasudeva was Danu, the daughter of the king of Karavira (modern day Kolhapur). Her
son was SrigAla vAsudeva, an incarnation of a raksha named Dhundhu, son of the Madhu (the one killed by
Lord Vishnu). He hated Krishna deeply and when he learnt that Krishna had come to Karavira, he fought
with him. Krishna cut off his head and tore his body into two. He placed Srigala's son Shakradeva on the
throne and returned home to Mathura.
Verse 17 : haMsaDibhakavadhaH bhAvasangrah

w
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The seventeenth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

भग्नाशान ् नप
ृ तीनरीन ् यिधत यः वगार्िधपाग्र्यासने

w

लग्नॊ भी मकस कृतॊऽथ यवनं जघ्नॆ सतीमा मनः ।

िनघ्नां यॊऽकृत िक्मणीं समजय दग
ु िर् वर् क् यािदकान ्

िवघ्नं सत्रिजदा मजापितरसौ मॆ घ्नन ् भवॆ सवर्दा ॥ १७ ॥

¨sÀUÁß±Á£ï £ÀÈ¥ÀwÃ£ÀjÃ£ï ªÀå¢üvÀ AiÀÄB ¸ÀéUÁð¢ü¥ÁUÁæ÷å¸À£É
®UÉÆßÃ ©üÃμÀäPÀ¸ÀvÀÌöÈvÉÆÃ„xÀ AiÀÄªÀ£ÀA dWÉßÃ ¸ÀwÃªÀiÁvÀä£ÀB |
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¤WÁßA AiÉÆÃ„PÀÈvÀ gÀÄQätÂÃA ¸ÀªÀÄdAiÀÄzï zÀÄUÀð«ðgÀÄPÁä÷å¢PÁ£ï
«WÀßA ¸ÀvÀæfzÁvÀäeÁ¥ÀwgÀ¸Ë ªÉÄÃ WÀß£ï ¨sÀªÉÃvÀìªÀðzÁ || 17 ||
bhagnAshAn nRupatInarIn vyadhita yaH svargAdhipAgryAsane
lagnO bhIShmakasatkRutO&tha yavanaM jaghnE satImAtmanaH |
nighnAM yO&kRuta rukmiNIM samajayad durgarvirukmyAdikAn
vighnaM satrajidAtmajApatirasau mE ghnan bhavEtsarvadA || 17 ||
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Word-by-word Meaning:
yaH = who; arIn = hostile; nRupatIn = kings; bhagnAshAn = shattered hopes; vyadhita = did or made;
svargAdhipa = the king of the heaven (Indra); AgryAsane = in the highly prestigious throne; lagnah = to be
seated; bhIShmaka satkRutaH = greatly honored by Bhishmaka; atha = there after; yavanaM = the demon
Yavana; jaghne = killed; yaH = who; Atmana = to him; nighnAM = ever attached; rukmiNIM = Rukmini;
satIM = His consort; akRuta = made; durgarvi = highly haughty; rukmyAdikAn = Rukmi and others;
samajayat = thoroughly conquered; asau = this; satrajit AtmajA patiH = the consort of the daughter of
Satrajit (Satyabhama); sarvada = always; me = my; vighnaM = obstacles; ghnan bhavet = be the destroyer;
Translation:

gh
av

May this consort of Satyabhama always be the destroyer of my obstacles, who
shattered the hopes of enemy kings (who wanted to deny him a seat)
sat on the highly prestigious throne sent by Indra, the king of heaven
was greatly honored by Bhishmaka
killed the demon Yavana
made the ever devoted Rukmini his wife
thoroughly conquered the highly haughty Rukmi and others

Notes:
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-

w

w
w

Bheeshmaka was the king of Vidarbha. He had a daughter and a son - Rukmini and Rukma. He arranged for
the swayamvara of his daughter. Jarasandha and his evil accomplices Shishupala, Dantavakra, Rukma and
others hatched a conspiracy to prevent Lord Krishna from participating in the swayamvara. Their plan was to
occupy all seats in the assembly hall, thus giving Krishna the choice of either sitting on the floor or walking
out of the swayamvara. Indra got wind of this plot and sent an emissary to their assemblage. He commanded
them to peform Pooja of Lord Krishna and threatened to strike them with his thunderbolt if they failed to
comply with his orders!! Krishna arrived on Garuda and the force of Garuda’s wings created such a wind
gust that all the assembled kings fell off their seats! Indra sent a prestigious throne from devaloka for Krishna
to sit on and all the kings, with the exception of the 4 ring leaders, crowned him as a king and performed his
Pooja!! Krishna showed his Vishwaroopa to Bheeshmaka to prove that Rukmini was Lakshmi, his eternal
wife. Bheeshmaka cancelled the swayamvara and all the kings departed. However, Rukma arranged a
wedding of Rukmini with Shishupala. Rukmini sent an emissary to Krishna, declaring her love for him and
asking him to come and rescue her. Krishna came to the temple and took Rukmini in his chariot. Later, he
and Balarama defeated all the kings who attacked them. Krishna defeated Rukma but spared his life, as
requested by Rukmini. He defaced Rukma and sent him back, bereft of all dignity.
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Gargacharya was a revered priest amongst the yadavas. However, when some yadavas made fun of him, he
became angry and decide to punish them. He performed tapas, pleased Lord Shiva and asked for a son who
could kill “Krishna”. He begot a son through a vile asura woman and called him ‘kaala yavana’. kaala
yavana assembled an army and attacked the Yadavas. Krishna sent him a black cobra to warn him that he
was playing with death. Kaala yavana put the snake in a vessel filled with ants. When the ants killed the
snake, kaala yavana sent the vessel back to Krishna as his reply to Krishna’s threat. He did not realize that by
killing a black snake he had fulfilled the boon granted to his father by Shiva (“Krishna” in Sanskrit also
means “black”). When kaala yavana came searching for him, Krishna went into a dark cave where
Muchukunda was sleeping. Kaala yavana mistook Muchukunda for Krishna and kicked him with his feet.
Muchukunda woke up and saw Kaala yavana, reducing him to ashes in an instant. Muchukunda had been
granted a boon by the gods that the person who woke him up from deep sleep would be burnt to ashes!
Krishna blessed Muchukunda and granted him salvation.
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King Satrajit pleased the Sun god and obtained Shyamantaka mani from him. Satrajit’s brother wore the gem
and went hunting. He was killed by a lion, which was in turn killed by a bear (Jambavanta). When Satrajit
realized the gem was missing, he falsely accused Krishna of stealing it. Krishna went into the forest and
discovered the gem in Jambuvantha’s cave. He challenged Jambuvantha and the two fought for 18 days
before Krishna showed Jambuvantha His Rama avatara. When Jambuvantha realized that Krishna was none
other than his beloved Lord Rama he immediately prostrated before him and offered him the gem. He also
offered his daughter Jambuvathi in marriage to Krishna. Krishna returned and gave the gem back to Satrajit,
who felt guilty for falsely accusing Krishna. To make amends, he offered his daughter Satyabhama to
Krishna in marriage.
Verse 18 : bhImArjunadigvijayaH bhAvasangrah

The eighteenth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

ra

अ त्रज्ञॆ विधकॊऽजन
ुर् ॊऽथ यदनक्र
ु ॊशॆन भीमं िवना
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सद्धम िनरतं ददौ वगरु वॆ ब वा नप
ृ ं पाषर्तं ।

पुत्रौ स द्रप
ु दॊऽिप वि निवबुधात ् त्री पकं प्रा तवान ्

इ टां धमर्ज आप रा यपदवीं स प्रीयतां मॆ हिरः ॥ १८ ॥

w

w
w

C¸ÀÛçeÉÕÃμÀé¢üPÉÆÃ„dÄð£ÉÆÃ„xÀ AiÀÄzÀ£ÀÄPÉÆæÃ±ÉÃ£À ©üÃªÀÄA «£Á
¸ÀzÀÞªÉÄÃð ¤gÀvÀA zÀzË ¸ÀéUÀÄgÀªÉÃ §zsÁé £ÀÈ¥ÀA ¥ÁμÀðvÀªÀiï |
¥ÀÄvËæ ¸À zÀÆæ¥ÀzÉÆÃ„¦ ªÀ»ß«§ÄzsÁvï ¹ÛçÃgÀÆ¥ÀPÀA ¥Áæ¥ÀÛªÁ£ï
EμÁÖA zsÀªÀÄðd D¥À gÁdå¥ÀzÀ«ÃA ¸À ¦æÃAiÀÄvÁA ªÉÄÃ ºÀjB || 18 ||
astraj~jEShvadhikO&rjunO&tha yadanukrOshEna bhImaM vinA
saddharmE nirataM dadau svaguravE badhvA nRupaM pArShataM |
putrau sa drupadO&pi vahnivibudhAt strIrUpakaM prAptavAn
iShTAM dharmaja Apa rAjyapadavIM sa prIyatAM mE hariH || 18 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:
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Translation:
May that Lord Hari be pleased with me, by whose grace
-

en
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yat = whose; anukroshena = grace; saddharme = in good dharma; nirataM = steadfast; bhImaM vinA =
apart from Bhima; astraj~jeShu = among the knowers of the astravidya; adhikaH = the greatest; arjunaH =
Arjuna; atha = then (indicates that the next act is Arjuna’s gurudakShina); pArShatam = Drupada;
nRupaM = king; badhvA = by tying; svagurave = to his teacher (Dronacharya); dadau = gave (as
gurudakShina); sa drupadaH = that Drupada; api = also (indicates that in order to take revenge on Drona,
Drupada performed the sacrificial fire); vahni vibudhAt = from the deity that emerged from the sacrificial
fire; strIrUpakaM = one in the form of a woman (Draupadi); putrau = two children; prAptavAn =
obtained; dharmaja = Dharmaraja; iShTAM = desired; rAjyapadavIM = kingdom (Varanavata); Apa =
obtained; sa hariH = that Hari; me prIyatAM = may be pleased with me;

Arjuna became the greatest among those who knew the astravidya except Bhima, who was steadfast
in good dharma
Arjuna gave the bound (and defeated) king Drupada to his teacher Dronacharya (as gurudakShina)
Drupada procured two children from the sacrificial fire deity – a son and a daughter
Dharmaraja obtained his desired kingdom ((Varanavata)

-

gh
av

Notes:

ra

Arjuna was the foremost exponent of astras amongst his peers, with the exception of Krishna and Bhima.
Bhima was steadfast in his dharma which meant that he did not bow to gods other than Krishna (Narayana).
Since usage of astras meant praying to other gods like Agni, Varuna etc, they were not his preferred method
of combat, even though he was far superior to Arjuna in their usage. Instead, he preferred methods like
wrestling or fighting with maces, that leveraged his inherent physical strength.

w

w
w
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As guru dakshina, Dronacharya asked his disciples (Pandavas and Kauravas) to defeat King Drupada. The
Kauravas failed miserably in this test, whereas the Pandavas succeeded. They defeated Drupada, bound him
and brought him as a captive to Dronacharya, who released him after taking over half of his kingdom.
Angered by this defeat Drupada decided to perform a yagna to obtain a son who could defeat Dronacharya.
However, God had something different in mind! When a yagna is performed to obtain progeny, the usual
procedure is to offer the wife of the yajamana (the person on whose behalf the yagna is performed ) some
yagna-shesha (by-product of the yagna) at the end. This did not happen in this case, as Drupada’s wife
deliberately delayed coming to the yagna mantapa, just to show her importance. As the auspicious time
window time to consume the yagna sesha was coming to an end, the priests performing the yagna knew they
had to do something drastic in order to prevent the yagna from being a failure. They threw the yagna shesha
into the fire iself. Two children – one boy and one girl – came out of the fire! The girl was Draupadi and the
boy was Dhrustadyumna, an incarnation of Agni, the fire god. By using the ‘vahnivibudhAt’ Rayaru is
implying two things – the children came directly from the fire and one of them was Agni (fire god) himself!
Verse 19 : pANDavarAjyalAbhaH bhAvasangrah
The nineteenth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

य का

यबलॆन पांडुतनया िन तीयर् नानापदॊ
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िभक्षा नािशन आगमा यसिननॊ ह वा बकं द्रौपदीं ।
उ वा यािखलभूपतीनिप रणॆ िज वागताः वां पुरीं

इंद्रप्र थपुरॆऽवसन ् कृतधरारक्षाः स नॊऽ याद्धिरः ॥ १९

en
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AiÀÄvÁÌgÀÄtå§¯ÉÃ£À ¥ÁAqÀÄvÀ£ÀAiÀiÁ ¤¹ÛÃAiÀÄð £Á£Á¥ÀzÉÆÃ
©üPÁë£Áß²£À DUÀªÀiÁ¨sÀå¸À¤£ÉÆÃ ºÀvÁé §PÀA zËæ¥À¢ÃªÀiï |
GzÁéºÁåT®¨sÀÆ¥ÀwÃ£À¦ gÀuÉÃ fvÁéUÀvÁB ¸ÁéA ¥ÀÄjÃªÀiï
EAzÀæ¥Àæ¸ÀÜ¥ÀÄgÉÃ„ªÀ¸À£ï PÀÈvÀzsÀgÁgÀPÁëB ¸À £ÉÆÃ„ªÁåzÀÞjB || 19 ||
yatkAruNyabalEna pAMDutanayA nistIrya nAnApadO
bhikShAnnAshina AgamAbhyasaninO hatvA bakaM draupadIM |
udvAhyAkhilabhUpatInapi raNE jitvAgatAH svAM purIM
iMdraprasthapurE&vasan kRutadharArakShAH sa nO&vyAddhariH || 19 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

ra

gh
av

pANDutanayA = Pandavas; yat kAruNyabalena = By the strength derived from whose grace; nAnA
ApadaH = various hardships, dangers; nistIrya = overcoming; bhikShAnnAshina = eating the food
obtained as alms; Agama abhyasaninaH = students of vedas and other sacred scriptures; bakaM =
Bakasura; hatvA = killing; draupadIm = Draupadi; udvAhya = marrying; api = also; raNe = in the battle
(that ensued afer this); Akhila bhUpatIn = all the enemy kings; jitvA = by conquering; svAM purIm = to
their own land; AgatAH = returned; indraprastha pure = In the town of Indraprastha; dharArakShAH
kRuta = as protectors of their kingdom; avasan = lived; sa hariH = that Lord Hari; naH avyAt = protect us.
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Translation:

May that Lord Hari protect us, by the strength of whose grace the Pandavas
overcame many hardships like eating the food obtained as alms (and adversities like poison, fire, etc)
studied vedas and other sacred scriptures (in ekachakranagar, when they were disguised as brahmins)
killed Bakasura, married Draupadi, defeated all the enemy kings in the battle that ensued later
returned back to their land and reigned in the town of Indraprastha as protectors of their kingdom

w
w

-

Notes:

w

Despite encountering failure in his many attempts to eliminate the Pandavas, Duryodhana did not give up, He
kept coming up with new schemes to kill them. One such attempt was sending them to the palace made up of
lac in Varanavrata with the intent of burning it down stealthily. Bhima thwarted this attempt by fleeing from
the palace in the middle of the night while carrying his sleeping mother and brothers on his shoulders and
reaching the banks of the Ganga. There he killed Hidimbaasura and married Hidimba (as ordered by
Vedavyasa) and sired a son, Ghatodkacha. Later the Pandavas disguised themselves as Brahmins and sought
safety in the house of a Brahmin in the town of Ekachakranagara. Bhima killed Bakasura, who was
tormenting the people of that town.
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When Drupada declared a swayamvara for his daughter Draupadi, Arjuna participated and won the contest
and claimed Draupadi’s hand in marriage. This was resented by the assemblage of kshatriya who felt insulted
that a Brahmin had won over them. In the ensuing battle, Arjuna and Bhima easily defeated all the kings.
Later, as commanded by Vedavyasa and Kunti, all the five Pandavas married Draupadi. When the Pandavas
went back to Hastinapura, Dhrutarashtra was forced by Vidura, Vedavyasa and Krishna to carve out a
separate kingdom for the Pandavas, with Indraprastha as the capital.
Verse 20 : khANDavadAhaH bhAvasangrah
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The twentieth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

यः पाथार्न ् पिरपालयन ् हिरपुरॆ त्रीपुत्रसंप युतान ्
संहतार् शतध वनॊऽ टमिहषीभतार् सुरिषर् तुतः ।
ह वा भौममपाहर सुरत ं ब वी वाहांगनाः

प्राय छद्धिरसन
ू वॆ वसहजां पाया स नः कॆशवः ॥ २० ॥

gh
av

AiÀÄB ¥ÁxÁð£ï ¥Àj¥Á®AiÀÄ£ï ºÀj¥ÀÄgÉÃ ¹ÛçÃ¥ÀÄvÀæ¸ÀA¥ÀzÀÄåvÁ£ï
¸ÀAºÀvÁð ±ÀvÀzsÀ£Àé£ÉÆÃ„μÀÖªÀÄ»¶Ã¨sÀvÁð ¸ÀÄgÀ¶ð¸ÀÄÛvÀB |
ºÀvÁé ¨sËªÀÄªÀÄ¥ÁºÀgÀvÀÄìgÀvÀgÀÄA §»éÃgÀÄªÁºÁAUÀ£ÁB
¥ÁæAiÀÄZÀÒzÀÞj¸ÀÆ£ÀªÉÃ ¸Àé¸ÀºÀeÁA ¥ÁAiÀiÁvÀì £ÀB PÉÃ±ÀªÀB || 20 ||

.g
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ra

yaH pArthAn paripAlayan haripurE strIputrasaMpadyutAn
saMhartA shatadhanvanO&ShTamahiShIbhartA surarShistutaH |
hatvA bhaumamapAharatsurataruM bahvIruvAhAMganAH
prAyachChaddharisUnavE svasahajAM pAyAtsa naH kEshavaH || 20 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

w

w
w

yaH = One who; haripure = in Indraprastha; strI putra sampadyutAn = along with wives, children and
prosperity; pArthAn = Pandavas; paripAlayan = by protecting; shatadhanvanaH saMhartA = killer of
Shatadhanva; aShTamahiShIbhartA = husband of eight queens; surarShi stutaH = extolled by Narada
(known as sage of the gods); bhaumam = Narakasura; hatvA = by killing; surataruM = the heavenly
Parijata tree; apAharat = brought over; bahvIH = many (sixteen thousand and one hundred); aNganAH =
women; uvAha = married; harisUnave = to (Arjuna) son of Indra; svasahajAM = own sister (Subhadra);
prAyachChat = gave (in marriage); sa = that; keshavaH = Keshava; naH = us; pAyAt = may protect.
Translation:

May such Lord Keshava protect us, who
-

protected Pandavas, in Indraprastha along with their wives and children
blessed Pandavas with prosperity
killed Shatadhanva
became the husband of aShTa mahiSis
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-

was extolled by Narada, the divine sage
killed demon Naraka and married sixteen thousand and one hundred maidens (imprisoned by him)
brought the heavenly Parijata tree to earth
gave in marriage his own sister Subhadra to Arjuna, the son of Indra.

Notes :

en
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g

The word 'hari' has many meanings like monkey, lion, horse, Indra etc. In this verse, Rayaru has used this
word with the meaning of Indra twice. "haripura" thus means Indraprastha. “harisUnuH" means the son of
Indra (Arjuna).

gh
av

Narakaasura was the son of Lord Varaha and Bhu devi. He ruled over PrAgjyotisha (modern day Assam). He
had stolen Varuna’s umbrella and the earrings of Aditi, Indra’s mother. He had also forcibly imprisoned
16,100 princesses with the intent of marrying them. Their parents sent word to Krishna and asked him to free
their daugthers. Krishna and Satyabhama got onto Garuda and flew towards Pragjyotishapura. On the way,
Krishna killed many of Narkasura’s generals like Muru and his sons, Hayagriva and Panchajana and finally
arrived at Pragyotishapura. A terrible war raged between Narakasura and Krishna. Krishna sliced Narakasura
in two with his chakra. Inside Narakasura’s palace Krishna found the imprisoned princesses as well as six
thousand elephants with four tusks each. Krishna sent all of these to Dvaraka. He put the goods stolen by
Naraka on Garuda and went to Indraloka to return them to their rightful owners. Satyabhama saw the Parijata
flowers in the Nandana vana in heaven and wanted the tree brought down to Earth. Krishna loaded up the
tree on Garuda and as they were about to leave, they were challenged by Indra and other gods. Krishna
defeated them easily and after a while their good senses returned to them and they regretted their actions in
attacking Krishna.

w
w
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Subhadra was the sister of Krishna and Balarama. She had heard of Arjuna and had set her heart on marrying
him. Balarama wanted to marry her off to Duryodhana. Arjuna visited Dwaraka, disguised as a sanyasi and
was invited by Balarama to come and stay at his palace. When Krishna opposed this move, Balarama
overruled him. Subhadra was asked to serve the monk. One day Balarama and other yadavas went out of
town for a big festival, leaving Arjuna and Subhadra behind. Arjuna revealed his identity and proposed to
marry Subhadra in the Gandharva way. She said that she needed Krishna's consent and blessings to do so. At
this juncture Krishna arrived with his parents, Indra, Satyaki, Narada and others. Arjuna's marriage with
Subhadra was duly celebrated. Krishna left his chariot for Arjuna and returned back to Balarama. Arjuna left
for Indraprastha with Subhadra. When Balarama came to know about it he was enraged. However Krishna
pacified Balarama and other Yadavas and convinced them that the sensible thing was to visit Indraprastha
and bless the newly married couple. Abhimanyu was later born to Subhadra.
Verse 21 : pANDavavanapraveshaH bhAvasangrah

w

The twentyfirst chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

पाथार्न ् ल धसभान ् िवधाय मयतः प्रा तः पुरं वां गतः
क्षॆत्रं कौरवमकर्पवर्िण परु ीं संप्रा य कतार् क्रतॊः ।

पांडून ् प्रा य जरासत
ु ॆ िविनहतॆ तैः कारिय वाऽ वरं

प्रा तः वं पुरम युतॊ िवजयतॆ यूतॆ िजतै च मत
ृ ः ॥ २१ ॥
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¥ÁxÁð£ï ®§Þ¸À¨sÁ£ï «zsÁAiÀÄ ªÀÄAiÀÄvÀB ¥Áæ¥ÀÛB ¥ÀÄgÀA ¸ÁéA UÀvÀB
PÉëÃvÀæA PËgÀªÀªÀÄPÀð¥ÀªÀðtÂ ¥ÀÄjÃA ¸ÀA¥Áæ¥Àå PÀvÁð PÀævÉÆÃB |
¥ÁAqÀÆ£ï ¥Áæ¥Àå dgÁ¸ÀÄvÉÃ «¤ºÀvÉÃ vÉÊB PÁgÀ¬ÄvÁé„zsÀégÀªÀiï
¥Áæ¥ÀÛB ¸ÀéA ¥ÀÄgÀªÀÄZÀÄåvÉÆÃ «dAiÀÄvÉÃ zÀÆåvÉÃ fvÉÊ±ÀÑ ¸ÀäöÈvÀB || 21 ||
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pArthAn labdhasabhAn vidhAya mayataH prAptaH puraM svAM gataH
kShEtraM kauravamarkaparvaNi purIM saMprApya kartA kratOH |
pAMDUn prApya jarAsutE vinihatE taiH kArayitvA&dhvaraM
prAptaH svaM puramachyutO vijayatE dyUtE jitaishcha smRutaH || 21 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

gh
av

pArthAn = Pandavas; mayataH = through the heavenly sculptor Maya; labhdhasabhAn = obtaining the
magical assembly room; vidhAya = making; svAM puraM = own city (Dvaraka); prAptaH = reached;
arkaparvaNi = on a solar eclipse day; kauravam kShetraM = kurukShetra; gataH = went; purIM
samprApya = having reached Dvaraka again; kratoH kartA = performed a sacred sacrifice; pANDUn
prApya = by visiting Pandavas; jarAsute vinihate = got Jarasandha killed; adhvaram = Rajasuya yagnja;
kArayitvA = making perform; svaM = own; puram = city (Dvaraka); prAptaH = reached; cha = also;
dyUte = in gambling; jitaiH = who were defeated (Pandavas); taiH = by them (Pandavas); smRutaH =
remembered;achyutaH = never diminishing ever complete Lord; vijayate = is victorious;
Translation:

ra

The never diminishing and ever complete Lord Achyuta always reigns supreme, who
made Pandavas acquire the magical, wonderful assembly hall from the heavenly sculptor Maya
reached Dvaraka and on a day of "suryagrahana" went to KurukShetra
returned to Dvaraka to perform a sacred sacrifice
visited Pandavas again and helped them perform Rajasuya yajgna,
got Jarasandha killed (by Bhima) as part of the proceedings and returned to Dwaraka again
was remembered by Pandavas after they were defeated in the gambling

w
w

Notes:
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Agni approached Krishna and Arjuna and requested them for food in the form of Khandava vana, a large
forest under the protection of Indra. Arjuna replied that he did not have the bow or quiver to do this. Agni
went to other gods and borrowed Gandheeva bow and a celestial quiver that never ran out of arrows and gave
them to Arjuna. Indra created a huge deluge of rain to prevent the forest from burning but Arjuna countered
this by creating an impenetrable covering of arrows above the forest that did not allow a drop of rain to go
through. Agni consumed the forest and destroyed all the trees and beings within it, with a few exceptions.
One of these was Maya, the architect of the asuras. In return for Krishna’s and Arjuna’s gesture in sparing his
life, he promised to do their bidding when summoned. When the Pandavas built their capital in Indraprastha,
Krishna summoned Maya and asked him to build a magical, celestial assembly room (sabha) for their palace.
It may be noted that it was this magical sabha that confused Duryodhana and caused him to make so many
mistakes, triggering all the incidents that followed there after, ending with the Kuruksheta war.
Verse 22 : araNIprAptiH bhAvasangrah
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The twentysecond chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

पाथार्ः याता अर यं िनहतिनिशचराः प्रीणयंतॊ िवजौघान ्
वातार्ं ु वा वकीयामुपगतहिरणा मािनता िसंधरु ाजं ।
िज वा दय
ु धनादीन ् हिरहयपु ष ातबद्धाि वमॊ य
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प्रा ता धमर्प्रसादं यमथ मधुिरपुं तु टुवु तं प्रप यॆ ॥ २२ ॥

¥ÁxÁðB AiÀiÁvÁ CgÀtåA ¤ºÀvÀ¤²ZÀgÁB ¦æÃtAiÀÄAvÉÆÃ ¢éeËWÁ£ï
ªÁvÁðA ±ÀÄævÁé ¸ÀéQÃAiÀiÁªÀÄÄ¥ÀUÀvÀºÀjuÁ ªÀiÁ¤vÁ ¹AzsÀÄgÁdªÀiï |
fvÁé zÀÄAiÉÆÃðzsÀ£Á¢Ã£ï ºÀjºÀAiÀÄ¥ÀÄgÀÄμÀªÁævÀ§zÁÞ¤éªÉÆÃZÀå
¥Áæ¥ÁÛ zsÀªÀÄð¥Àæ¸ÁzÀA AiÀÄªÀÄxÀ ªÀÄzsÀÄj¥ÀÄA vÀÄμÀÄÖªÀÅ¸ÀÛA ¥Àæ¥ÀzÉåÃ || 22 ||

Word-by-word Meaning:

gh
av

pArthAH yAtA araNyaM nihatanishicharAH prINayaMtO dvijaughAn
vArtAM shrutvA svakIyAmupagatahariNA mAnitA siMdhurAjaM |
jitvA duryOdhanAdIn harihayapuruShavrAtabaddhAnvimOchya
prAptA dharmaprasAdaM yamatha madhuripuM tuShTuvustaM prapadyE || 22 ||

w
w

Translation:
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pArthAH = Pandavas; araNyaM = to the forest; yAtA = went; nihata nishicharAH = killed the demons
(prowlers in the night); dvija oghAn = groups of Brahmins, saints and sages; prINayantaH = pleasing (with
food and other things procured from the akShayapatra); svakIyAm = their own; vArtAM = the news of
Pandavas going to the forest; shrutvA = on hearing; upagata hariNA = by their dear Hari who went to
them; mAnitA = consoled; sindhurAjam = the king of Sindhu kingdom (Jayadratha); jitvA = having
defeated; harihaya puruSha vrAta = by the Gandharva group; baddhAn = bound; duryodhanAdIn =
Duryodhana and others; vimochya = liberating; dharma prasAdaM = the grace of Yamadharmaraja;
prAptA = obtained; atha = thus; yam = whom; madhuripuM = the enemy of Madhu (Lord Krishna);
tuShTuvuH = pleased; taM = Him; prapadye = (I) seek refuge.

w

I seek refuge in Lord Madhusudana, whom the Pandavas pleased with their service and through whose grace
Pandavas went to the forest and performed many feats like
-

killing demons such as Kirmira
pleasing many groups of saints and sages with the royal food procured from akShayapatra
getting consoled by their dear Hari who went to them on hearing the news of their vanavasa
defeating the king of Sindhu (Jayadratha),
humiliating Duryodhana by freeing him from the imprisonment by the armies of the Gandharvas,
obtaining the grace of Yamadharmaraja (who came in the guise of YakSha).

Notes:
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At the start of the exile, in the woods of Kamyaka, the Pandavas encountered the demon Kirmira, the brother
of Bakasura and a friend of Hidimba. A fierce battle ensued between Bhima and the demon, where the two
equally matched fighters hurled rocks and trees at each other. Eventually Bhima emerged victorious.
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When Dharmaraja reached the forest with his brothers, he was followed by a huge retinue of saints, learned
scholars and savants who had adorned his court. He was sad that he would be unable to support them in the
forest and became despondent. He was then advised by the sages to pray to Narayana within the Sun and
obtain His grace. He got upadesha from his purohita Dhoumyaachaarya and prayed to the Suryanarayana. By
his grace he acquired the akShayapAtra, which gave on a daily basis inexhaustible quantities of desired food
in addition to gold, jewels etc. As a result of this pAtra , Dharmaraja was able to support his retinue and live
a life more luxurious than the one he had in the palace!
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The evil Duryodhana wanted to taunt the Pandavas in the forest by showing off his wealth. So he went there
with his courtiers and retinue and had a regal tent put up in the forest to demonstrate the grandeur the
Pandavas were missing. Indra did not like this and sent the gandharvas let by Chitrasena to stop this taunting.
Chitrasena and the gandharvas easily defeated Duryodhana and his army. They bound him hand and foot and
started dragging him to indraloka. Duryodhana’s screams for help were heard by Dharmaraja, who felt sorry
for his cousin. So he sent Bhima and Arjuna to fight with the Gandharvas and release Duryodhana. Thus, by
God’s grace, Duryodhana’s plan to insult the Pandavas boomeranged on him and he had to undergo the
humiliation of getting defeated by the gandharvas and having to seek the help of those whom he had come to
ridicule.

ra

The MBTN clarifies that Bhima knew all the answers to the questions posed by the Yaksha but did not want
to use his gyAna to save his life! When Dharmaraja answered the questions and chose to revive Nakula the
yaksha revealed himself to be Yama. He revived all the remaining Pandavas and also gave a boon to them
that their agnata vAsa would remain anonymous and undetected by the Kauravas.
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Incidentally, a similar thing happened when Bhima was captured by Nahusha in the form of a python; he
preferred to stay in the snake’s clasp rather than use his gyAna to free himself. Dharmaraja answered
Nahusha’s questions and freed Bhima.
Verse 23 : aj~jAtavAsasamAptiH bhAvasangrah
The twentythird chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

w
w

अ यं वॆषमुपागताः पथ
ृ िगतॊ ग वा िवराटालयं

त ॆह थहरॆ िनर्षॆवणपरा म लं तथा कीचकान ् ।

w

ह वा गॊग्रहणॊ यतानिप कु न ् िज वा िवराटािचर्ताः

पाथार्ः वांितकमागतं यमिजतं भॆजु तमीडॆऽ युतं ॥ २३ ॥

C£ÀåA ªÉÃμÀªÀÄÄ¥ÁUÀvÁB ¥ÀÈxÀVvÉÆÃ UÀvÁé «gÁmÁ®AiÀÄªÀiï
vÀzÉÝÃºÀ¸ÀÜºÀgÉÃ¤ðμÉÃªÀt¥ÀgÁ ªÀÄ®èA vÀxÁ QÃZÀPÁ£ï |
ºÀvÁé UÉÆÃUÀæºÀuÉÆÃzÀåvÁ£À¦ PÀÄgÀÄ£ï fvÁé «gÁmÁaðvÁB
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¥ÁxÁðB ¸ÁéAwPÀªÀiÁUÀvÀA AiÀÄªÀÄfvÀA ¨sÉÃdÄ¸ÀÛ«ÄÃqÉÃ„ZÀÄåvÀªÀiï || 23 ||
anyaM vEShamupAgatAH pRuthagitO gatvA virATAlayaM
taddEhasthaharErniShEvaNaparA mallaM tathA kIchakAn |
hatvA gOgrahaNOdyatAnapi kurun jitvA virATArchitAH
pArthAH svAMtikamAgataM yamajitaM bhEjustamIDE&chyutaM || 23 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

en
dr
a.
or
g

pArthAH = Pandavas; anyaM veSham upAgatAH = Disguised (having taken a guise other than their own);
itaH = from the forest; virATAlayam = to the palace of king Virata; pRuthak = individually; gatvA =
going; taddehastha = present in his (king Virata's) body; hareH = Hari; niShEvaNaparA = dedicated to the
service; mallaM = the wrestler (who had the boon from Shiva); tathA = also; kIchakAn = the evil Kichaka
and his 105 younger brothers; hatvA = having killed; gograhana udyatAn = those who came with the
pretext of stealing cows; kurun api = Kauravas also; jitvA = having vanquished; virATArchitAH = (after
agnAtavAsa) worshipped by the king Virata; svAntikam = towards them; AgataM = coming; yam= that
(Lord Krishna); bhejuH = served; tam = that; ajitaM = invincible; achyutam = Lord Achyuta (never
diminishing); IDe = (I) extoll.
Translation:

gh
av

I extoll that invincible Lord Achyuta through whose Grace,

Notes:

ra

Pandavas went disguised separately to the palace of king Virata (so as not to arouse suspicion)
Pandavas dedicated themselves to the service of Lord Hari present in king Virata's body
Bhima killed the wrestler (who had the boon from Shiva) and Kichaka and his 105 younger brothers
Pandavas vanquished the Kauravas who stole the cows (of Virata) to expose the Pandavas
Pandavas were worshipped by king Virata after completing their agnAta vAsa

.g
ur
u

-

w
w

The Pandavas were forced to take service under King Virata, who was one of the regional chieftains paying
homage to them when they ruled over Indraprastha. They did not view this as service to King Virata at all,
they only saw thousands of forms of Lord Hari within Virata and dedicated themselves to His service.
Incidentally, this is how gods function in our bodies too. They manage our mind and body and direct their
functioning, but do it as their seva to Lord Hari.

w

A wrestler who was invincible due Lord Shiva’s boon and was thus victorious came to King Virata’s court
and challenged all their wrestlers to fight with him. At that time, Dharmaraja was in the guise of Kanka, an
advisor to Virata. When none of Virata’s wrestlers came forward to accept the wrestler’s challenge and
rescue the king’s honor, Kanka advised Virata to ask Vallala, the new cook in his palace (who was Bhima in
disguise), to accept the wrestler’s challenge. Vallala did so and easily defeated and killed the wrestler.
Kichaka was one of the foremost warriors of the land. He was Virata’s brother-in-law. He was attracted to
Sairindhari (Droupadi in disguise) and tried to assault her. On Bhima’s advice, Sairindhari enticed Kichaka
to the nartana shaala (dancing hall) where Bhima killed him and stuffed his head into his stomach. When
Kichaka’s one hundred and five younger brothers saw that Kichaka was dead because of Sairindhari they
tied her up with Kichaka's body to burn her alive. Bhima heard her crying as she was being taken away by
them. He uprooted a tree and killed all of them with it and returned to the city with Draupadi.
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When Duryodhana heard that the fierce Kichaka had been killed by someone, he immediately suspected
Bhima. He said “bhImashcha balabhadrashcha madrarAjashcha vIryavAn | chaturthaH kIchakasteshhAM
paJNchamaM nAnushushrumaH” (Bhima, Balarama, Shalya (king of Madra) are the greatest warriors.
Kichaka is the fourth in that list; we have not heard of the fifth”). As a ploy to force the Pandavas to to come
out of hiding during their agnAta vaasa, they launched a double attack. First, one of their vassal kings
attacked Virata’s kingdom; Virata and his entire army including Bhima, Dharmaraja, Nakula, Sahadeva rode
out to face this attack. At the same time, the Kauravas attacked from the opposite direction and stole Virata’s
cows. At that time, Prince Uttara was the only defender left in the palace. He went to face this army, with
Bruhannala the eunuch (Arjuna in disguise) as his charioteer. Arjuna later switched places with Uttara and
single handedly defeated the entire Kaurava army including its leading warriors like Bhishma, Drona, Karna,
Duryodhana etc.
The day after the victory the Pandavas went to Virata’s court in their true, original attire and occupied the
throne and other prominent positions. When Virata realized that the 6 people serving in his court were the 5
Pandavas and Draupadi, he was remorse stricken and prostrated before them with reverence. He also offered
his daughter Uttara’s hand in marriage to Arjuna, who accepted her as his daughter-in-law (Abhimanyu’s
wife). This Uttara later gave birth to Parikshit Maharajah, the primary audience for bhagavata.
Verse 24 : yuddhodyogaH bhAvasangrah

gh
av

The twentyfourth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

य स म या पष
ृ ततनुजप्रॆिषतब्रा मणॊक् या

रा यं नादादनज
ु जिनत यांिबकॆयॊऽजन
ुर् य ।

ra

यः साहा यं यिधत नगरीं कौरवाणामवा तः

.g
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वॊक्तॆ कृ ण तदनिभमतॆऽवा तपाथर्ः स नॊऽ यात ् ॥ २४ ॥

w
w

AiÀÄvÀìªÀÄävÁå ¥ÀÈμÀvÀvÀ£ÀÄd¥ÉæÃ¶vÀ¨ÁæºÀäuÉÆÃPÁÛ÷å
gÁdåA £ÁzÁzÀ£ÀÄdd¤vÀ¸ÁåA©PÉÃAiÉÆÃ„dÄð£À¸Àå |
AiÀÄB ¸ÁºÁAiÀÄåA ªÀå¢üvÀ £ÀUÀjÃA PËgÀªÁuÁªÀÄªÁ¥ÀÛB
¸ÉÆéÃPÉÛÃ PÀÈμÀÚ¸ÀÛzÀ£À©üªÀÄvÉÃ„ªÁ¥ÀÛ¥ÁxÀðB ¸À £ÉÆÃ„ªÁåvï || 24 ||

w

yatsammatyA pRuShatatanujaprEShitabrAhmaNOktyA
rAjyaM nAdAdanujajanitasyAMbikEyO&rjunasya |
yaH sAhAyyaM vyadhita nagarIM kauravANAmavAptaH
svOktE kRuShNastadanabhimatE&vAptapArthaH sa nO&vyAt || 24 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:
yat = whose; sammatyA = consent; pRuShatatanuja = King Drupada; preShita = sent; brAhmaNa uktyA
= Brahmin’s words; yaH = that; ambikeyaH = Dhritarashtra (son of Ambika); anuja janitasya = of the son
of his younger brother (Dharmaraja); rAjyaM = kingdom; nAdAt = did not give; kauravANAm = of the
Kauravas; nagarIM = kingdom; avAptaH = reached; sva ukte = (even) from His words of advice;
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tadanabhimate = when Dhritarashtra did not agree; yat = who; arjunasya = to Arjuna; sAhAyyaM = help;
vyadhita = offered; avApta pArthaH = joined the Pandavas; sa = that Lord; naH = us; avyAt = may
protect;
Translation:
May the Lord who helped the Pandavas protect us,
On whose approval king Drupada sent a message through a Brahmin to king Dhritarashtra
On whose prerane, Dhritarashtra who did not give the kingdom that belonged rightfully to
Dharmaraja, the son of his younger brother (Pandu)
Who accepted Arjuna’s request for help (by becoming his charioteer)
Who reached Hastinapuri with a peace message, but who advice was rejected by Dhritarashtra
Who joined the Pandavas (in their battle against kauravas)

-
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-

Notes:

gh
av

After completing the agnAta vaasa, the pandavas came to Drupada’s court and sent word to Dhrutarashtra,
through a Brahmin in Drupada’s court. Even though Dhrutarashtra knew that he needed to return the
Pandavas’ kingdom back to them, he was blinded by his putra-moha (attachment to Duryodhana) and refused
to do the right thing

ra

Both Duryodhana and Arjuna reached Dwaraka, seeking Krishna’s help in the ensuing war. Even though
Duryodhana arrived first, Krishna saw Arjuna first and gave him the right to choose between two options –
Krishna’s army including his sons, or an unarmed Krishna who would not participate in the fighting.
Acharya Madhva says that if Duryodhana had been given the first choice, he would have chosen the army
and so the final outcome would not have changed. However, by giving Arjuna the first choice Krishna
proved to the world that Arjuna was a true devotee who preferred the Lord over material wealth.

.g
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Verse 25 : bhIShmapAtaH bhAvasangrah

The twentyfifth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

सॆनां वी य रणॊ मख
ु ॆ क णया श त्रॊि झतं फ गन
ु ं

w
w

स गीतामुपिद य कामक
ुर् धरं चक्रॆऽ य यः सारिथः ।

अ यॊ यं कु पांडवै च पत
ृ नां यॊऽजीघनत ् यंदनात ्

w

यॊ भी मं िनरपातयत ् सुतशरै ः पांडॊ तमीडॆऽ युतं ॥ २५ ॥

¸ÉÃ£ÁA «ÃPÀë÷å gÀuÉÆÃ£ÀÄäSÉÃ PÀgÀÄtAiÀiÁ ±À¸ÉÆÛçÃfÔvÀA ¥sÀ®ÄÎ£ÀªÀiï
¸À¢ÎÃvÁªÀÄÄ¥À¢±Àå PÁªÀÄÄðPÀzsÀgÀA ZÀPÉæÃ„¸Àå AiÀÄB ¸ÁgÀyB |
C£ÉÆåÃ£ÀåA PÀÄgÀÄ¥ÁAqÀªÉÊ±ÀÑ ¥ÀÈvÀ£ÁA AiÉÆÃ„fÃWÀ£Àvï ¸ÀåAzÀ£Ávï
AiÉÆÃ ©üÃμÀäA ¤gÀ¥ÁvÀAiÀÄvï ¸ÀÄvÀ±ÀgÉÊB ¥ÁAqÉÆÃ¸ÀÛ«ÄÃqÉÃ„ZÀÄåvÀªÀiï || 25 ||
sEnAM vIkShya raNOnmukhE karuNayA shastrOjjhitaM phalgunaM
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sadgItAmupadishya kArmukadharaM chakrE&sya yaH sArathiH |
anyOnyaM kurupAMDavaishcha pRutanAM yO&jIghanat syaMdanAt
yO bhIShmaM nirapAtayat sutasharaiH pAMDOstamIDE&chyutaM || 25 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

en
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raNa unmukhe = on the verge of the battle; sEnAM = army (the opponent army consisting of gurus like
Dronacharya and kRupAcharya, elders like Bhishma and other relatives); vIkShya = on seeing; karuNayA
= with compassion (which caused grief also); shastra ujjhitaM = abandoning weapons (bow and arrows);
phalgunam = Arjuna; yaH = who ; sadgItAM = revered Geeta; upadishya = teaching; kArmukadharaM
= a warrior (with bows and arrows); chakre = made; asya = this one's (Arjuna's); sArathiH = charioteer;
yaH = who; kurupANDavaiH cha = by both Kauravas and Pandavas; anyonyaM = mutual; pRutanAM =
armies; ajIghanat = made kill; yaH = who; syandanAt = from the chariot; pANDoH sutasharaiH = by the
arrows of Arjuna (the son of Pandu); bhIShmaM nirapAtayat = toppled Bhishma; tam = to that; achyutam
= Lord Achyuta; IDe = (I) extoll;
Translation:
I extol Lord Achyuta, who

preached the revered Gita to Arjuna, who had abandoned his weapons on the verge of the battle as
he was overcome with compassion and grief on seeing the opposing army (consisting of his teachers
like Dronacharya and Kripacharya, elders like Bhisma and other relatives)
motivated Arjuna to take up his weapons (become a warrior), prepared to fight in the war
who made the Kauravas and Pandavas destroy each other's armies
who toppled Bhishma from his chariot through the arrows of Pandu’s son (Arjuna).

-

ra

gh
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-

Notes:
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One of the key goals of Krishna’s avatara was bhu-bhAra-haraNa i.e, reducing Earth’s burden. This was
accomplished through the Kurukshetra war where a total of 18 Akshohinis were destroyed (11 from the
Kauravas and 7 from the Pandavas). An Akshohini consists of 21,870 chariots, 21,870 elephants, 65,610
cavalry and 109,350 infantry. In turn, each chariot and elephant was manned by multiple people.

w
w

This destruction was announced before hand by Krishna in the Gita (11.32) - "kAlO&smi lOka kShaya kRut
pravRuddhO" (I am Death, the destroyer of all beings).
Verse 26 : nArAyaNAstropashamanam bhAvasangrah

w

The twentysixth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

द्रॊणॆ यु यित पांडवैिवर्िनहतं प्राग् यॊितषं पाथर्तः

कृ वा त य सुतॆ हतॆ िनिश िशवं नी वाजन
ुर् ं सधवं ।
त

ता त्रबलादजीघनदतॊ द्रॊणॆ हतॆ द्रौपदॆ ः

यॊ भीमं च िनजा त्रनम्र मकरॊत ् तं नौिम नारायणं ॥ २६ ॥
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zÉÆæÃuÉÃ AiÀÄÄzsÀåw ¥ÁAqÀªÉÊ«ð¤ºÀvÀA ¥ÁæUïeÉÆåÃwμÀA ¥ÁxÀðvÀB
PÀÈvÁé vÀ¸Àå ¸ÀÄvÉÃ ºÀvÉÃ ¤² ²ªÀA ¤ÃvÁédÄð£ÀA ¸ÉÊAzsÀªÀªÀiï |
vÀzÀÝvÁÛ¸ÀÛç§¯ÁzÀfÃWÀ£ÀzÀvÉÆÃ zÉÆæÃuÉÃ ºÀvÉÃ zËæ¥ÀzÉÃB
AiÉÆÃ ©üÃªÀÄA ZÀ ¤eÁ¸ÀÛç£ÀªÀÄæ ªÀÄPÀgÉÆÃvï vÀA £Ë«Ä £ÁgÁAiÀÄtªÀiï || 26 ||
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drONE yudhyati pAMDavairvinihataM prAgjyOtiShaM pArthataH
kRutvA tasya sutE hatE nishi shivaM nItvArjunaM saiMdhavaM |
taddattAstrabalAdajIghanadatO drONE hatE draupadEH
yO bhImaM cha nijAstranamra makarOt taM naumi nArAyaNaM || 26 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

Translation:

ra

I bow to Lord Narayana, who

gh
av

droNe = (while) Drona; pANDavaiH = with Pandavas; yudhyati = was fighting; prAgjyotiShaM = the
king of prAgjyotiSha pura (Bhagadatta, son of Narakasura); pArthataH = through Arjuna; vinihataM
kRutvA = having made him kill; tasya = his (Arjuna's); sute hate = when the son was killed; arjunaM =
Arjuna; nishi = in the night; shivaM = to Shiva; nItvA = leading; taddata astrabalAt = from the strength of
the arrow given by him (Shiva); saindhavaM = Saindhava (jayadratha); ajIghanat = made (Arjuna) kill;
ataH = thereafter; draupadeH = through Dhrishtadyumna; droNe hate = when Drona was killed; yaH =
one who; bhImaM cha = Bhima also; nija astra namraM = to show respect to Narayanastra; akarot =
made; taM nArAyaNam = to that Lord Narayana; naumi = (I) bow;

made Arjuna kill the king of prAgjyotiSha pura (Bhagadatta, son of Narakasura), while Drona was
fighting with the Pandavas
led Arjuna to Shiva on the night Arjuna's son (Abhimanyu) was killed
prompted Shiva to give Arjuna the divine weapon (paashupataastra), using which Arjuna killed
Saindhava (Jayadratha)
made Drupada’s son (Dhrushtadyumna) kill Dronacharya
made Bhima show respect to Narayanastra

-

w
w

Notes:
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When Abhimanyu was killed in an adharmic manner that was totally against the rules of war, Arjuna was
furious. He took an oath to kill Jayadratha, who had prevented the Pandavas from helping Abhimanyu,
before the sun set the next day. That night Krishna took Arjuna in an astral form to Kailasa where under his
prompting Shiva blessed Arjuna and gave him the paashupataastra. The MBTN says that Krishna made
Shiva bless Arjuna because Shiva is Indra’s guru (arjuna’s mula roopa) and God always uses the guru as the
medium or channel for his grace.
Under Krishna’s prompting the Pandavas led by Dharmaraja told Dronacharya that his son Ashwaththama
had been killed. The totally disheartened Drona shed his weapons and went into a trance in order to end his
life. Dhrustadyumna used this opportunity to behead Drona and thus end a major threat to the Pandavas. It
must be remembered that Drupada had obtained Dhrustadyumna through a yagna with the primary objective
of defeating and killing Drona. That objective was fulfilled in the war.
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Verse 27 : karNavadhaH bhAvasangrah
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On hearing that his father had been killed through a subterfuge and that too when he was in a trance,
Ashvatthama took an oath to wipe off the entire Pandava army and discharged the Narayanastra in anger.
This scared everybody in the Pandava army as there is no defence against this astra. Krishna then showed
them a way out, he asked them to bow to the Astra in a gesture of surrender and thus escape its fury. Arjuna
and everybody in the Pandava army immediately did so to save their lives. Bhima did not bow because he
believed that a Kshatriya should not bow to a enemy’s weapon. As a true Vaishnava he had not qualms in
bowing to the Narayana astra but wanted to do this out of devotion and not out of fear and certainly not to
save his life! The astra fell on the top of the head of Bhima like fire falling on fire. (meaning it did not hurt
him). Krishna entered Bhima’s chariot, snatched away his weapons and pushed him away from the chariot,
thereby making him pay respect to Narayanastra.

The twenty-seventh chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

य साम यर्बलॆन सय
र् नज
ू त
ु ॆ पाथन यद्ध
ु ॆ िजतॆ

प चा छ यमवा य सारिथवरं धमार् मजं सायकैः ।
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शीणार्ंगं कृतव यमंु िशिबरगं पाथर्ं च म ृ यॊरपात ्

यः पाथन हतॆऽकर्जॆ नप
ृ नुतः पाया स नः कॆशवः ॥ २७ ॥
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ra

AiÀÄvÁìªÀÄxÀåð§¯ÉÃ£À ¸ÀÆAiÀÄðvÀ£ÀÄeÉÃ ¥ÁxÉÃð£À AiÀÄÄzÉÞÃ fvÉÃ
¥À±ÁÑZÀÒ®åªÀÄªÁ¥Àå ¸ÁgÀyªÀgÀA zsÀªÀiÁðvÀädA ¸ÁAiÀÄPÉÊB |
²ÃuÁðAUÀA PÀÈvÀªÀvÀåªÀÄÄA ²©gÀUÀA ¥ÁxÀðA ZÀ ªÀÄÈvÉÆåÃgÀ¥Ávï
AiÀÄB ¥ÁxÉÃð£À ºÀvÉÃ„PÀðeÉÃ £ÀÈ¥À£ÀÄvÀB ¥ÁAiÀiÁvÀì £ÀB PÉÃ±ÀªÀB || 27 ||

w
w

yatsAmarthyabalEna sUryatanujE pArthEna yuddhE jitE
pashchAchChalyamavApya sArathivaraM dharmAtmajaM sAyakaiH |
shIrNAMgaM kRutavatyamuM shibiragaM pArthaM cha mRutyOrapAt
yaH pArthEna hatE&rkajE nRupanutaH pAyAtsa naH kEshavaH || 27 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

w

yat = whose; sAmarthya balena = strength of grace; sUryatanuje = the son of sun (Karna); parthena = by
Arjuna; yuddhe jite = was defeated in the battle; pashchAt = after that; sArathivaraM = as proficient
charioteer; shalyaM = Shalya; avApya = getting; dharmAtmajaM = Dharmaraja; sAyakaiH = by the
arrows; shIrNA~NgaM = a person with badly bruised body; kRutavati = when made; yaH = who;
shibiragaM = who went to the tent (of Dharmaraja); amuM = this (dharmaraja); pArthaM cha = Arjuna
also; mRutyoH = from death; apAt = saved; pArthena = by Arjuna; arkaje hate = when the son of sun
(Karna) was killed; nRupanutaH = praised by Dharmaraja; sa keshavaH = that Lord Keshava; naH = us;
pAyAt = may protect
Translation:
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May Lord Keshava protect us, by the strength of whose grace
-

Arjuna defeated Karna in the battle field
Karna secured Shalya as his good and efficient charioteer
Karna badly wounded Dharmaraja with his arrows
Arjuna, who went to Dharamaja’s camp, was saved from an untimely death, as was Dharmaraja
Karna was killed by Arjuna,
Dharmaraja praised the Lord (for all that he had done)

en
dr
a.
or
g

Note:

gh
av

When Dharmaraja retreated to his tent after getting badly wounded by Karna, Krishna and Arjuna went to his
tent to see him. Dharmaraja assumed that Arjuna had come to inform him that he had killed Karna and when
he learnt that this was not true he flew into a rage. He angrily asked Arjuna to give his Gandiva to Krishna so
that he could kill Karna. This enraged Arjuna because he had taken a vow that he would kill any one who
asked him to give away his Gandiva bow. Krishna suggested a way out of this dilemma by asking Arjuna to
insult Dharamaraja, as our shastras say that insulting an elder is equivalent to killing him. Arjuna did this but
immediately wanted to kill himself as atonement for insulting his elder brother. Krishna again gave him a
way out and asked Arjuna to indulge in self praise as our shastras say that self praise is equivalent to
committing suicide. Thus Krishna averted a major crisis in the Pandava camp and prevented the untimely
deaths of Arjuna and Dharmaraja.
Verse 28 : pANDavarAjyalAbhaH bhAvasangrah

The twenty-eighth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

ra

श यॆ धमर्सुताद्धतॆ कु बलॆ पाथः सम तॆ हतॆ

.g
ur
u

भीमॆनानुजसंयुतॆ िविनहतॆ दय
ु धनॆ द्रौिणना ।

सु तानां िनधनॆ कृतॆ िनिश ततॊ मुक् वा िवधॆर त्रतः

पाथार्न ् रा यिमतां च त सुतसुतं यॊऽपा स नॊऽ याद्धिरः ॥ २८ ॥

w

w
w

±À¯ÉåÃ zsÀªÀÄð¸ÀÄvÁzÀÞvÉÃ PÀÄgÀÄ§¯ÉÃ ¥ÁxÉÊðB ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉÛÃ ºÀvÉÃ
©üÃªÉÄÃ£Á£ÀÄd¸ÀAAiÀÄÄvÉÃ «¤ºÀvÉÃ zÀÄAiÉÆÃðzsÀ£ÉÃ zËætÂ£Á |
¸ÀÄ¥ÁÛ£ÁA ¤zsÀ£ÉÃ PÀÈvÉÃ ¤² vÀvÉÆÃ ªÀÄÄPÁÛ÷é «zsÉÃgÀ¸ÀÛçvÀB
¥ÁxÁð£ï gÁdå«ÄvÁA±ÀÑ vÀvÀÄìvÀ¸ÀÄvÀA AiÉÆÃ„¥ÁvÀì £ÉÆÃ„ªÁåzÀÞjB || 28 ||
shalyE dharmasutAddhatE kurubalE pArthaiH samastE hatE
bhImEnAnujasaMyutE vinihatE duryOdhanE drauNinA |
suptAnAM nidhanE kRutE nishi tatO muktvA vidhErastrataH
pArthAn rAjyamitAMshcha tatsutasutaM yO&pAtsa nO&vyAddhariH || 28 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:
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Translation:
May Lord hari protect us, by whose prerane
-

en
dr
a.
or
g

shalye = When Shalya; dharmasutAt hate = was killed by Dharmaraja; samaste kurubale = when the
entire army of Kauravas was killed; pArthaiH = by Pandavas; hate = killed; bhImena = by Bhima; anuja
saMyute = along with brothers; duryodhane vinihate = Duryodhana was killed; drauNinA = by
Ashvatthama; nishi = in the night; suptAnAM = sleepers; nidhane = slaughter; kRute = done; tataH = after
that; vidheH astrataH = from the BrahmAstra (discharged by Ashvatthama); muktvA = by protecting;
rAjyamitAn cha = well established in the kingdom; pArthAn = Pandavas; tat suta sutaM = their grandson
(Parikshit); yaH = one who; apAt = protected; sa hariH = that Lord Hari; naH = us; avyAyAt = may
protect

Shalya was killed by Dharmaraja
Pandavas destroyed the entire Kaurava army
Bhimasena killed Duryodhana along with all his brothers
Ashvatthama killed all the sleeping persons (including Drishtadyumna) in the tents of Pandavas
Pandavas and their grandson (Parikshit) were saved from the Brahmastra, discharged by
Ashwatthaama
Pandavas were crowned as the rulers of the land

gh
av

Verse 29 : samastadharmasaNgrahaH bhAvasangrah

The twenty-ninth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

कृ णा यामिप भूसुरैनप
र्ृ सुतॊ रा यॆऽिभिषक्तॊ िवजैः

ra

दग्धॆ िनंदित िभक्षुकॆ खलतरॆ वं िवप्रतीसारतः ।

.g
ur
u

रा यं यक्तुमथॊ यतॊ वचनतॊ य या त भी मा ततः

शु ाविखलधमर्िनणर्यमदः कृ ण वयं धीमिह ॥ २९ ॥

w

w
w

PÀÈμÁÚ¨sÁåªÀÄ¦ ¨sÀÆ¸ÀÄgÉÊ£ÀÈð¥À¸ÀÄvÉÆÃ gÁeÉåÃ„©ü¶PÉÆÛÃ ¢éeÉÊB
zÀUÉÞÃ ¤AzÀw ©üPÀÄëPÉÃ R®vÀgÉÃ ¸ÀéA «¥ÀæwÃ¸ÁgÀvÀB |
gÁdåA vÀåPÀÄÛªÀÄxÉÆÃzÀåvÉÆÃ ªÀZÀ£ÀvÉÆÃ AiÀÄ¸Áå¥ÀÛ ©üÃμÁävÀÛvÀB
±ÀÄ±ÁæªÀT®zsÀªÀÄð¤tðAiÀÄªÀÄzÀB PÀÈμÀÚzÀéAiÀÄA ¢üÃªÀÄ» || 29 ||
kRuShNAbhyAmapi bhUsurairnRupasutO rAjyE&bhiShiktO dvijaiH
dagdhE niMdati bhikShukE khalatarE svaM vipratIsArataH |
rAjyaM tyaktumathOdyatO vachanatO yasyApta bhIShmAttataH
shushrAvakhiladharmanirNayamadaH kRuShNadvayaM dhImahi || 29 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:
kRuShNabhyAm = by both the Krishnas (Krishnadvaipayana aka Vedavyasa and Gopala Krishna);
bhUsuraiH api = by the learned brahmins also; rAjye = in the kingdom; abhiShiktaH = coronated as the
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king in that kingdom; nRupasutaH = the son of king Panduraja (dharmaraja); khalatare = very evil;
vipratIsArataH = from a hostile viewpoint; nindati = condemning; bhikShuke = a bhikShu or sanyasi
(chArvAka who came in disguise); dvijaiH = by brahmins; dagdhe = (that bhikShu) was burnt for his evil
behavior; svaM = his own; rAjyaM = kingdom; tyaktum = abandoning; udyataH = on the verge; atha =
thereafter; yasya = by whose; vachanatah = from the words (order); Apta bhIShmAt = from his beloved
grandfather Bhishma; tataH = then; akhila dharma nirNayaM = final verdict of all dharmas; shushrAva =
made (Dharmaraja) listen; kRuShNadvayaM = these two Krishnas (Vedvyasa and Krishna); adaH =
humbly; dhImahi = (I) meditate upon.

en
dr
a.
or
g

Translation:

I humbly meditate on the Krishna duo (Vedavyasa and Krishna)
-

who crowned Dharmaraja as the king in the kingdom (of Hastinapura) along with learned brahmins
on whose instigation, the brahmins cursed and burnt the evil bhikShu (chArvAka) who reprimanded
Dharmaraja
on whose orders Bhishma taught the various tenets of dharma to the grieving Dharmaraja, who
wanted to abandon the kingdom

Note:

.g
ur
u

ra

gh
av

At the time of Dharmaraja’s coronation a RakShasa (chArvAka) came in the guise of a tridaNDi sanyasi and
chastised Dharmaraja saying that his sinful acts (like killing his cousins and elders) were worthy of universal
condemnation. Since Dharmaraja too had similar guilty feelings in his heart, he became highly despondent.
Seeing this turn of events, all the knowledgeable brahmins assembled there cursed the chArvAka saying "Oh
sinner ! this righteous Dharmaraja is always noble and revered by us. How dare you speak like this? We
curse you to burn down to ashes". Their curse worked and the sinner chArvAka was burnt down to ashes
instantly. However, Dharmaraja was not convinced totally. So Krishna took him and the other Pandavas to
hear Bhishma’s thoughts on this. Bhishma convinced Dharmaraja that his actions were righteous and rooted
in dharma. On Krishna’s prompting, Bhishma taught the Pandavas everything that he had learnt in his
lifetime. This portion of the Mahabharata is a compendium of the tenets of dharma.
Verse 30 : yAgasamAptiH bhAvasangrah

w
w

The thirtieth chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

म ृ वा यं युसिर सुतॊ वसुरभूद्राजा यदाशािसतॊ

w

िनदर् ःु खॊऽथ जग
ु ॊप धमर्िनरतॊ िज वा वरा यॆ किलं ।
यः पाथर्ं समबॊधयत ् मत
ृ िशशंु यॊऽजीवय पांडवैः

यॊ यज्ञं समकारयत ् बहुधनैः यायािम तं कॆशवं ॥ ३० ॥

¸ÀäöÈvÁé AiÀÄA zÀÄå¸ÀjvÀÄìvÉÆÃ ªÀ¸ÀÄgÀ¨sÀÆzÁæeÁ AiÀÄzÁ±Á¹vÉÆÃ
¤zÀÄðBSÉÆÃ„xÀ dÄUÉÆÃ¥À zsÀªÀÄð¤gÀvÉÆÃ fvÁé ¸ÀégÁeÉåÃ PÀ°ªÀiï |
AiÀÄB ¥ÁxÀðA ¸ÀªÀÄ¨ÉÆÃzsÀAiÀÄvï ªÀÄÈvÀ²±ÀÄA AiÉÆÃ„fÃªÀAiÀÄvÁàAqÀªÉÊB
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AiÉÆÃ AiÀÄdÕA ¸ÀªÀÄPÁgÀAiÀÄvï §ºÀÄzsÀ£ÉÊB zsÁåAiÀiÁ«Ä vÀA PÉÃ±ÀªÀªÀiï || 30 ||
smRutvA yaM dyusaritsutO vasurabhUdrAjA yadAshAsitO
nirduHkhO&tha jugOpa dharmaniratO jitvA svarAjyE kaliM |
yaH pArthaM samabOdhayat mRutashishuM yO&jIvayatpAMDavaiH
yO yaj~jaM samakArayat bahudhanaiH dhyAyAmi taM kEshavaM || 30 ||
Word-by-word Meaning:

en
dr
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g

dyusaritsutaH = son of Akashaganga (Bhishma); yaM = whom; smRutvA = by meditating upon; vasuH
abhUt = became a vasu (returned to his original vasu roopa); rAjA = king (Yudhisthira); yat = (from)
whose; AshAsitaH = consolation; nirduHkhaH = gave up the depression; atha = there after; svarAjye = in
his own kingdom; kalim = the evil Kali; jitvA = winning; dharmanirataH = by following the path of
righteousness; jugopa = ruled and protected (the kingdom); yaH = who; pArthaM = to Arjuna;
samabodhayat = retaught; yaH = who; mRuta shishuM = dead infant (ParikShit); ajIvayat = brought back
to life; yaH = who; pANDavaiH = by Pandavas; bahudhanaiH = utilizing lot of wealth; yagnaM = sacred
sacrifice; samakArayat = made perform; taM keshavam = that Keshava; dhyAyAmi = (I) meditate upon;
Translation:

-

ra

-

by meditating upon whom, the son of Akashaganga (Bhishma) became a vasu (i.e, returned to his
original vasu roopa)
by whose consolation king Yudhishtira discarded his depression and ruled and protected (the
kingdom) in a righteousness manner and defeated the evil Kali
who retaught (the concepts of Gita) to Arjuna (which he had forgotten)
who brought back to life the dead infant (ParikShit)
who made Pandavas perform the yagna (Ashvamedha) that needed a lot of wealth

.g
ur
u

-

gh
av

I meditate upon Lord Keshava,

Note:

w
w

After the war Dharmaraja was adviced to perform Rajasuya yaaga for the benefit of the kingdom. However,
he was reluctant to do so as the whole country was devastated by the kurukshetra war and collecting wealth
for the yaaga would have imposed a huge burden on an already weary population. Vedavyasa understood this
and suggested a way out. He directed the Pandavas to retrieve wealth from a treasure hidden in a secret part
of the Himalayas. Once this was done, He and Krishna personally supervised the completion of the yaaga.

w

Once when Arjuna and Krishna were resting in the palace, Arjuna asked Krishna to reteach the principles of
Gita. He said he had forgotten portions of the teaching due to the exigencies and pressures of the war.
Krishna chided him mildly for forgetting the invaluable advice given to him, but repeated the key concepts of
the Gita for his benefit. This portion of Mahabharata is called ‘anu gIta’.
In his original form, Bheeshmaachaarya was Dyu, one of the 8 vasus. At the time of his death, God gave him
remembrance of his moola roopa and sent him back to his original form. Ambaalika, who fought against
Bheeshma throughout his life and eventually caused his death, was the incarnation of Varaangi, the wife of
Dyu. After her death, she joined her husband in her original form. Thus Lord Parashurama kept his promise
of uniting Ambaalika with Bheeshma, albeit in their moola roopas and not in their earthly forms.
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Verse 31 : dhRutarAShTrAdisvargaprAptiH bhAvasangrah
The thirty-first chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

य युक्ताः पांडुपुत्राः िक्षितमथ जग
ु प
ु ुः धमर्राजः वरावान ्
धम य प्रीतयॆऽभत
ू ् पवनजवचनैरांिबकॆयं िवरक्तं ।

यासा मा यॊ वन थं वकृत िनजमनॊऽभी टवंतं गतं वं

en
dr
a.
or
g

नाथं पाथार्ः मरं तॊ मुमुदरु िप पदं य य कृ णं तमीडॆ ॥ ३१

AiÀÄzÀÄåPÁÛB ¥ÁAqÀÄ¥ÀÄvÁæB QëwªÀÄxÀ dÄUÀÄ¥ÀÄB zsÀªÀÄðgÁdB vÀégÁªÁ£ï
zsÀªÉÄÃð AiÀÄwàçÃvÀAiÉÄÃ„¨sÀÆvï ¥ÀªÀ£ÀdªÀZÀ£ÉÊgÁA©PÉÃAiÀÄA «gÀPÀÛªÀiï |
ªÁå¸ÁvÁä AiÉÆÃ ªÀ£À¸ÀÜA vÀéPÀÈvÀ ¤dªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ„©üÃμÀÖªÀAvÀA UÀvÀA ¸ÀéªÀiï
£ÁxÀA ¥ÁxÁðB ¸ÀägÀAvÉÆÃ ªÀÄÄªÀÄÄzÀÄgÀ¦ ¥ÀzÀA AiÀÄ¸Àå PÀÈμÀÚA vÀ«ÄÃqÉÃ || 31 ||

Word-by-word Meaning:

gh
av

yadyuktAH pAMDuputrAH kShitimatha jugupuH dharmarAjaH tvarAvAn
dharmE yatprItayE&bhUt pavanajavachanairAMbikEyaM viraktaM |
vyAsAtmA yO vanasthaM tvakRuta nijamanO&bhIShTavaMtaM gataM svaM
nAthaM pArthAH smaraMtO mumudurapi padaM yasya kRuShNaM tamIDE || 31 ||

w
w

.g
ur
u

ra

atha = after (the war); yat yuktAH = being with whom (in whose company); pANDuputrAH = Pandavas;
kShitim = the earth; jugupuH = ruled and protected; dharmarAjaH = Dharmaraja; ); pavanaja vachanaiH
= by the words of Bhimasena; yat prItaye = for pleasing whom; dharme = in performing religious
ceremonies (like yagnas); tvarAvAn = quick; abhUt = became; yaH = who; vyAsAtmA = in the form of
Vedavyasa; AmbikeyaM = Dhritarashtra; viraktam = out of detachment; vanasthaM tu akRuta = made to
go to the forest; nijamanaH abhIShTavantaM = as per his own desire; nAthaM = the Lord; smarantaH =
by meditating upon; svaM gataM = went to his own position (as gandharva); api = also; yasya = whose;
padaM = feet; pArthAH = the Pandavas; mumuduH = rejoiced; tam kRuShNaM = to that Lord Krishna;
IDe = (I) extol;
Translation:

w

I extol Lord Krishna,
-

-

in whose company Pandavas ruled and protected the earth
for pleasing whom Dharmaraja hastened to perform religious ceremonies (like yagnas) after being
prompted by Bhima
by whose instigation, Bhima spoke words of wisdom to Dhritarashtra
who (Vedavyasa) made Dhritarashtra retire to the forest with detachment,
by whose grace Dhritarashtra, of his own accord, went back to his moola roopa (as a gandharva)
by meditating upon whose feet, the Pandavas rejoiced

Notes:
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One night Dharmaraja was approached by a Brahmin seeking wealth to perform a yagna. He asked the
Brahmin to come back in the morning. The Brahmin was worried that the auspicious muhurtha to perform
the yagna would pass and so went to Bhima, the crown prince, asking for help. Bhima immediately gave him
ornaments adorning his body and sent him on his way. Later Bhima ordered the nagari (royal drums) to be
sounded. Dharmaraja was intrigued by this and sent his emissaries to Bhima to find out the reason for the
untimely nagari. Bhima told them that he wanted the world to know that despite being a mortal Dharmaraja
was sure he would live till the morning to give the Brahmin the wealth he desired! Dharmaraja understood
the true meaning of Bhima’s sarcasm and from then on performed his acts of charity with alacrity.

gh
av

In general, Bhima spared no opportunity to remind Dhritarashtra of the horrible way in which his sons had
died. When Dhritarashtra sought money from Bhima to perform the shrAddha of his sons, Bhima refused
saying that the money in the royal exchequer was to be spent only on projects benefiting the kingdom and not
for the emancipation of the vile kauravas. Dharmaraja agreed with Bhima’s stand but gave his personal
money to Dhritarashtra to perform the shrAddha. When Dhritarashtra discussed this with Vidura, the latter
explained that Bhima’s intention was not to hurt Dhritarashtra but to engender vairagya and turn his mind
towards God in preparation for the final journey. Dhritarashtra saw the wisdom in this and decided to go to
the forest to perform penance. Even though Dharmaraja attempted to dissuade him, Dhritarashtra undertook a
fast to persuade the Pandavas to let him go. He went to the forest accompanied by Gandhari, Vidura, Sanjaya
and Kunti. After a few years, the Pandavas received word that all four had died in a forest fire. By virtue of
the penance performed in the final part of his life, Dhritarashtra was able to regain his moola roopa as a
Gandharva. This was the sole intention behind Bhima’s actions in taunting him.
Verse 32 : pANDavasvargArohaNam bhAvasangrah

ra

The thirty-second chapter of MBTN is condensed into the following verse by Rayaru.

दॆ वैभ

.g
ur
u

yae yòa ivàzapa*ÊkulmvxIt! AiwRtae=gat! Svlaekm!
devE-‰R:Mya*upetae ydnu injpm! pa{fva APyvapu>,
यॊ य टा िवप्रशापा यदक
ु ु लमवधीत ् अिथर्तॊऽगात ् वलॊकं
या युपत
ॆ ॊ यदनु िनजपदं पांडवा अ यवापुः ।

दै या य वॆषतॊऽ◌ंधॆ तमिस िनपितता बुद्ध पॊऽभव यः

w
w

क क्या मांतॆ कलॆयःर् कुजनिनधनकृत ् पातु सॊऽ मान ् मुकंु दः ॥ ३२ ॥

w

AiÉÆÃ AiÀÄμÁÖ «¥Àæ±Á¥ÁzÀåzÀÄPÀÄ®ªÀÄªÀ¢üÃvï CyðvÉÆÃ„UÁvï ¸Àé¯ÉÆÃPÀªÀiï
zÉÃªÉÊ¨sÉÊðμÁä÷åzÀÄå¥ÉÃvÉÆÃ AiÀÄzÀ£ÀÄ ¤d¥ÀzÀA ¥ÁAqÀªÁ C¥ÀåªÁ¥ÀÄB |
zÉÊvÁå AiÀÄzÉéÃμÀvÉÆÃ„AzsÉÃ vÀªÀÄ¹ ¤¥ÀwvÁ §ÄzÀÞgÀÆ¥ÉÆÃ„¨sÀªÀzÀåB
PÀ¯ÁÌ÷åvÁäAvÉÃ PÀ¯ÉÃAiÀÄðB PÀÄd£À¤zsÀ£ÀPÀÈvï ¥ÁvÀÄ ¸ÉÆÃ„¸Áä£ï ªÀÄÄPÀÄAzÀB || 32 ||
yO yaShTA viprashApAdyadukulamavadhIt arthitO&gAt svalOkaM
dEvairbhaiShmyAdyupEtO yadanu nijapadaM pAMDavA apyavApuH |
daityA yadvEShatO&MdhE tamasi nipatitA buddharUpO&bhavadyaH
kalkyAtmAMtE kalEryaH kujananidhanakRut pAtu sO&smAn mukuMdaH || 32 ||
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Word-by-word Meaning:
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yaH = One who; yaShTA = performed yagnAs; viprashApAt = from the curse of a Brahmin; yadukulam =
the clan of yadus; avadhIt = killed; devaiH arthitaH = prayed by the gods; bhaiShmya Adi upetaH =
along with Rukmini and other consorts; svalokam = His abode; agAt = went back to; yadanu = following
which; pANDavA = Pandavas; api = also; nijapadaM = their own abodes; avApuH = obtained; yat =
(from) whose; dveshataH = hatred; daityA = the demons; andhe tamasi = in andhatamas (eternal hell);
nipatitA = fell; yaH = who; buddharUpaH abhavat = incarnated as Buddha (to delude the undeserving);
yaH = who; kaleH ante = at the end of Kali yuga; kalkyAtmA = in the incarnation of Kalki; kujana
nidhanakRut = killed the evil ones; saH mukundaH = that Lord Mukunda (one who gives mokSha to
muktiyogya jIvAs); asmAn = us; pAtu = may protect;
Translation:
May Lord Mukunda protect us,

who performed yagnAs (in a very unique manner)
who brought an end to the clan of yadus, using the curse of Brahmins as a pretext
who went back to His abode along with Rukmini and other consorts, as requested by the gods,
whose departure triggered the return of Pandavas back to their respective abodes
whose hatred caused demons to fall into eternal hell
who incarnated as Buddha (to delude the undeserving)
who will incarnate as Kalki at the end of Kali yuga to destroy evil people
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In order to set an example for others, Krishna performed a yagna in kuru-kshetra for 12 years. Many
renowned sages like Daksha, Bhrigu, Narada, Kashyapa, Vishwamitra participated in this. The final
ceremony itself - where guests are honored, given gifts and sent off with full honors – lasted one full year!
Afer the Kurukshetra war, Gandhari cursed Krishna saying that just as He had caused her family to be
destroyed, so would His family (the yadavas) be destroyed. Krishna gladly accepted her curse and used it as
a pretext to drain the excess punya Gandhari had accumulated by serving her husband. Later, the Gods led by
Brahma approached Krishna and requested him to end his avatara. He promised to do so in due course.
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Some of the younger yadavas decided to have a little fun with the sages who were visiting Krishna. They
dressed up Samba (Jambuvati’s son) as a pregnant lady and asked the sages to predict the sex of the baby.
The sages were angered by this affront and cursed them saying that the girl would give birth to a pestle
(onake in kannada) that would destroy the entire yadava clan. When Samba did give birth to a pestle, the
yadavas were scared. They pounded the pestle into fine dust and threw that into the ocean. Unfortunately for
them, the dust came back and settled on the weeds growing on the seashore. Many years later, during a
drunken orgy, the yadavas used these to fight amongst themselves and kill each other off. Thus the curse of
sages came true.
Acharya Madhva says that both the curses (by Gandhari and the sages) were in accordance with Krishna’s
divine will to end the yadava clan quickly so that Kali-yuga could begin in right earnest.
When the Pandavas discovered that the yadavas clan had been destroyed and that Krishna too had departed
for his heavenly above, they decided to end their stay on Earth. They crowned Parikshit as the king and
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ascended the Himalayas. As they climbed the mountain, they discarded their bodies one by one, until
Dharmaraja was the only one left.
Acharya Madhva provides us the correct factual picture about the Buddha incarnation in the MBTN (Chapter
32, verses 130 – 148).
The budhdhAvatAra happened twice. In the first incarnation He aided the gods in a very special way in their
battle with the demons of Tripura. The background to the second incarnation is as follows.
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In the early stages of kaliyuga, just after Krishna avatAra had completed, the whole world was full of correct
knowledge thanks to the efforts of Krishna and Vedavyasa. However, many of the demons (asuras) slain by
Shiva in Tripura also took their births and started learning and practising this knowledge. Just as a good
person will not tolerate a dog eating prasada from a yagna, the celestials could not bear to see correct
knowledge falling into wrong hands. Hence they approached Lord Vishnu for a solution to this problem.
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The king of Shakya was Shuddhodhana. He had a baby son. The Lord entered this baby and started spouting
concepts that were (seemingly) opposed to vedas. In order to prove the divinity of the baby and engender
confidence in its words, the Lord ordered all the devatas to attack the baby. He even appeared as Vishnu and
threw the Sudarshana chakra at the baby. Since the baby was Vishnu Himself, none of the attacks made any
dent on it. This convinced the king and his followers that the baby was superior to all Hindu gods and, by
inference, the new philosophy preached by the baby was superior to vedic concepts. After a while the Lord
withdrew from the baby’s body and went to heaven. Acharya Madhva aptly describes this avatara in the
dvAdasha stotra as “daityavimohaka nityasukhAde devasubodhaka buddhasvarUpa”.
According to the MBTN, Kalki will appear at the end of Kaliyuga as the son of Vishnuyasa in Sambala village.
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He will destroy all wicked people, eradicate all evil and re-establish vedic dharma. The name “kalki”
indicates this. It also means one who is pure bliss and pure knowledge”.
Sign off Verse :
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महाभारत ता पयर्िनणर्याशय संग्रहः ।

राघवॆद्रं ॆ ण यितना कृतः स जनसंिवदॆ ॥

mahAbhArata tAtparyanirNayAshaya saMgrahaH |
rAghavEMdrENa yatinA kRutaH sajjanasaMvidE ||
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ªÀÄºÁ¨sÁgÀvÀ vÁvÀàAiÀÄð¤tðAiÀiÁ±ÀAiÀÄ ¸ÀAUÀæºÀB |
gÁWÀªÉÃAzÉæÃt AiÀÄw£Á PÀÈvÀB ¸ÀdÓ£À¸ÀA«zÉÃ ||

Word-by-word Meaning:
mahAbhArata tAtparyanirNayA = mahAbhArata tAtparyanirNayA (composed by Acharya Madhva);
Ashaya = intent or purport; sangraha = compilation or collection; Raghavendra yatina = by Sri
Raghavendra Yati; kRutaH = done; sajjana = Virtuous people, can also mean followers of Vayu devaru
(Upanishad defines the word ‘sat’ to mean Vayu devaru – “saditi praanah”); sam = good, is also one of the
secret names of the Lord; vide = knowledge, can also mean attaining (from the root ‘vida’ laabhe).
Translation:
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By choosing his words with care, Rayaru lists two benefits, based on the level of the person reading or
reciting this stotra. Here is the meaning:
This compilation of the purport (Ashaya) of mahAbhArata tAtparyanirNayA was done by Raghavendra yati:
-

In order to provide virtuous people with good knowledge
In order to help devotees of Vayu devaru attain the feet of the Lord (i.e, attain moksha)
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Notes:

In constructing the verse this way, Rayaru is indicating that the fruits depend on the type of person. Those
who are merely good natured and not devotees of Vayu devaru attain good knowledge about MBTN.
However, those who in addition to being virtuous are also staunch devotees of Vayu devaru, derive a much
higher benefit – they attain salvation by pleasing the Lord.
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Sri Raghavendra guruvantargata
Sri Bhaarati Ramana Mukhyapraantargata
shrI narasimha rAma vedavyAsAtmaka
|| shrI kRuShNArpaNamastu ||
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